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PREFACE

This rQ»rt provic3es background information for use in the ccxiprehensive

U.S. Department of Agriculture evaluation of the Expanded Food and Nutrition

Bducaticsi Program (EFIJEP) requested by the Senate i^prc^riaticms Agriculture

Sub-conmttee. Ihis paper ^jecifically addresses the following porticxi of the

Sub-ccmmittee's query:

How does the effectiveness of EFTJEP programs corpare with the possible
effectiveness of other methods of achieving nutrition educaticxi

objectives such as food stairps, the wanen, infants, and children
program, and nutrition education in the schools? (Senate Report No.

96-246, pp. 40-41)

Six U.S. Department of Agriculture food and nutrition programs—Expanded Food

and Nutrition Education Program (EFT^fEP), 4-fi Pood and Nutriticai Program (4-H),

General Food and Nutritic»i Program (General F&N), Pood Stanp Program (ESP),

Nutriticn Education and Training (NET), and Special Supplemental Pood Program,

for Wonen, Infants, and Children (KIC)—were diosen for review Each

program is decribed an coirpared on key oOTponents both to respond to the

Congressional mandate and to provide pertinent program informatiOT to

policymakers and program managers. Dr. Jane Roth, program analyst. Program

Analysis Staff, Science and Educaticai Administration, USDA, and Barbara Fcxitana,

nutritionist, Extensicxi Service, USDA, designed and conducted the study.

The report obtains both quantitative and descriptive data on each program. It

would not have been possible to gather all this information without the time and

cooperation of those directly involved with the programs. In additicxi, valuable

assistance from the initial stages of ccwiceptualization, throu^ the numerous

versiOTS of report formating, and finally to the report writing were provided by

others.

27 School Lunch Program is not included since it is caily a food
assistance program, not providing any nutritiOTi education.
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OVERVIEW

Introduction

Since the mid-1960 's. Federal programs have been designed to inprove the diets

of the disadvantaged. While these programs have greatly reduced hunger and

malnutriticffi, they have not eliminated the problems. In addition, the dilemma

of how best to provide adequate diets for all United States citizens still

exists. This study focuses cti the nutrition educatic»i activities of six major

Federal food and nutrition programs targetted to reduce hunger and malnutrition

through nutriticxi educaticxi and/or food supplements.

Food and nutriticn research (Yankelovich, Skelly and Wiite, 1980; Dunning, 1976;

Walker and Hill, 1976; Berresford, 1956; Kbh and Caples, 1979) indicates that

the greatest need for nutrition education is among the poor and the less

educated. However, vtiat types of program services would best meet their needs

have not yet been identified. This study provides the data to begin to answer

two questions: (1) v^at program services would best meet the needs of the

malnourished; and (2) the Senate ^propriations Agriculture Subcommittee

inquiry:

How does the effectiveness of EFUEP programs compare with
the possible effectiveness of other methods of achieving
nutrition education objectives such as food stanps, the
women, infants, and children program, and nutriticn education
in the schools? (Senate Report No. 96-246, pp. 40-41)

These four programs, as well as the two remaining Extension food and nutrition

programs, were chosen for review and ccxrparison: Expanded Food and Nutriticffi

Education Program (EFNEP), 4^ Food and Nutritic»i Program (4-H), General Pood

and Nutriticxi Program (General F&N), Pood Stamp Program (FSP), Nutriticm

Education and Training (NET), and Special Supplemental Food Program for Wcanen,

Infants, and Children (WIC). Each of these programs, housed in either Extensicai

Service (ES) or Food and Nutrition Service (FNS) provide some form of nutriticn

education to their respective program participants; and each has the same ulti-

mate goal—^to iirprove the nutritional status of program participants.





EFWEP, 4-H and General F&N are administered by the Extension Service which in-

fluences the overall operation of each program. The primary function of the

nationwide Extensicxi Service is out-of-school applied educaticxi. Since 1914,

Smith-Lever general education funds have been distributed on the basis of pop-

ulation to the land-grant universities in the 50 States, Puerto Rico, Guam and

the Virgin Islands. These funds are used primarily to hire State and county

Extensicxi Service perscMinel to vrork with adults, youth, families, and ccmmunity

organizations in the areas of agriculture, natural resources, community

development, 4-H youth, and family education, as well as food and nutrition.

Hie educational programs are designed to incorporate relevant research results

and technological advances of the State agricultural colleges and experiment

stations. Ihe particular subject matter encases among the program areas are

determined according to the respective State and local needs. This paper

focuses on the food and nutrition activities of these three Extension programs

which are described in the first three sections of the next chapter titled

Program. Descriptions.

The other three programs—FSP, NET, and WIC are housed in FNS. The missicns

of FWS are to eliminate poverty caused ty hunger and malnutrition among

low-inoOTie individuals and families and to encourage nutritious eating habits

among our Nation's children. Presently, both food assistance and nutrition

education are the methods used to achieve this goal. It was only in 1977 that

the 95th Congress added nutrition education conponents to the food and

assistance programs—FSP and WIC; and introduced NET as a separate program to

reduce plate waste in the Sdiool Lunch Program and provide nutrition education
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to our NatiOTi's youth. Itiese three programs are each described respectively in

the fourth, fifth, and sixth sections of the Program Descriptions diapter.

Looking at the six programs frcm a different perspective, four of the programs

provide only nutrition education; v^ile the other two

—

FSP and WIC—^provide both

nutrition educaticn and food assistance. "Hiis report focuses an the nutrition

education cOTpcaients of all programs; providing only descriptive data on the

food assistance oonponents, not oonpariscHTS across programs. The similarities

and differences of all six programs are hi^li^ted in the context of the

nutriticxi education activities. Specifically, the study provides: (1) current

information on the nutrition education and food assistance coirponents of each of

the six programs; (2) cc«Tparisca^ of the nutrition educaticai oorponent of the

six programs; and (3) recc^raiendaticxis for program changes and future studies.

Policymakers need specific ocxiparative information as a foundatiOTi for

decisionmaking. Especially in times of limited funding for food assistance and

nutrition education, each program must be accountable for its activities.

Unfortunately, due to the lack of both evaluative studies and comparable program

data, the effectiveness of the nutrition education oc»rpcaient of these six

programs can only be addressed in a limited rtanner. Hie question: "Which

program nutrition educatic»n ocxrponent is most effective?", therefore, cannot be

answered in this paper. The fact that the subconmittee question as to the

effectiveness of EFNEP versus other nutrition education activities cannot be

answered conclusively does not mean that specific questions concerning program

effectiveness can not be addressed. This report provides much material on each

program operation vAiich can be used to examine specific activities across

programs and to identify future areas for study.





Data Limitations

7U.1 data contained in this report were collected frc»n program offices and extant

reports. It is all secc«dary data; no new data were collected specifically for

this study. Because these data are not oonparable, every effort has been made

throughout this report to indicate the apprc^riate limitaticMTS in using these

data.

In additicMi, only data on the primary recipients of program services are

included. For exanple, the EFT^EP section reports facts and figures on enrolled

homemakers, not their families.

Organization of Report

In the next chapter, each program is described in tents of program features

including purposes, participants, services, and administration. Ihe same format

is followed in each program chapter to facilitate corrparisons across pro-

grams V. Wie third chapter is a ocxiparative analysis of the data on the six

programs. Ihe major findings are summarized. The last chapter presents

reoOTmendations for program changes and future studies.

J7 To allow for data oonparability. Fiscal Year 1979 data were used. These
data were the most recent data available from all programs when the study was
initiated.





EXPANDED FOOD WD NUTOITIOW PROGPAM (EFNEP)

The Adult EHfU^ program started in Fiscal Year 1969 as an educational program

designed to inprove the diet and nutritional status of lo%^inoGne firilies, especially

those with young children. Food and nutriticn edjcaticn is provided to primary food

preparers, EEVEP Youth 2/ began in Fiscal Year 1970 also as an education program

€> provide food and nutrition informaticn to interested youth from ecGnarically

disadvantaged fenilies.

I. PROGRAM PAPTICIPANTS

A. Eligibility Requirenents;

o Participants:

Adult — Eligibility extends to low-incone hGnemakers,

especially those with young children and youth.

Youth ~ Eligibility, as in State 4-R programs, extends

to individuals 9 to 19 fran low-incone families;

primarily in urban areas. Their families do not

need to be enrolled in Adult EFNEP.

o Nutrition Risk for Adults:

Poor dietary patterns; however

programs are restricted to homemakers

considered in general good health

do not require therapeutic diet counseling.





o Nutriticaial Risk for Youth:

Programs are restric±ed to youth

considered in general good health vrfio

do not require therapeutic diet counseling.

o Incoine:

Individual nust be at or below poverty level V.

o Residence:

To participate in the program, an individual must reside

within a geogr^Aiical area served by the program.

B. Number of Eligible Participants in Fiscal Year 1979 3/

o Youth: 4,352,000

o Adult: 5,909,000

o TOTAL: 10,261,000

1/ Itie program EFUEP Youth is also known as 4-H EFNEP. For purposes of

clarity, the authors have chosen to use "EFNEP Youth."

2/ Source: Comnunity Services Administration (CSA) based upon family size

and annual income. Income and household size is self-reported hy the

^plicants. Appendix A explains the CSA poverty inccsne guidelines and provides

the guidelines for Fiscal Year 1979.

3/ Source: Tables 20 and 21, respectively, in Money Incane and Poverty Status of

Families and Perscais in the United States: 1979 (Advance Report), Series P-60, No.

125, U.S. Department of Ccnunerce, Bureau of the Census. The youth figure represents

the nuirtDer of individuals below poverty between 9 and 19 in 1979. Tlie adult figure

represents the rajmber of "families with fonale housdiolder, no husband present" with

children under 18 in 1979 (the closest category in the Bureau of Census data to Adult

EFNEP eligibility requirements).
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C. Nuntoer of Participants in Fiscal Year 1979 V

o Adult: 290,402

o Youth: 639,103

o TOTAL: 929,505 participants.

D. Percent of Eligible Reached in Fiscal Year 1979 V

9.1 percent of eligible participants.

E. Annual Federal Expenditure per Participant for Nutrition Education in

Fiscal Year 1979 6/

o Adult: $142.72 per participant,

o Youth: $16.21 per participant.





(a
F. Program Participants by Race in Fiscal Year 1979 V

Adults Youth Total
No. No. Pet. No. Pet.

White 69,421 39 321,166 50 390,587 47.87

Blade 75,256 42 233,769 37 309,025 37.88

Hispanic 28,410 16 69,946 11 98,536 12.06

American Indian/
Alaskan Native 2,731 2 7,551 1 10,282 1.27

AsiaiV
Pacific Islander 1,069 1 6,671 1 7,740 .95

TOTAL 176,887 100 639,103 100 815,990 100.03 8/

4/ Source: September 1979 Program Data. These figures represent the total

number of homemakers served frcxn October 1, 1978 to September 30, 1979.

5/ This figure was derived by dividing the number of participants by the

nunter of eligible participants. This figure may overestimate the percent of

eligible persons reached because persons v*k) withdraw frc»n the program with

less than six visits are counted again if they re-enter the same Fiscal Year.

Source: Instructions for Family Record, Aides' List of Families, List of Youth

Participants in EEUEP, 4-H, HE-51 Revised.

6/ These figures v^re determined by dividing the number of 1979 Adult program

participants into the 80 percent of the federal funds appropriated fca: the adult

oorrponent of the program and 20 percent of the funds appropriated for the youth

OOTponent of the program. See Federal Requirements for Distribution of Program

Funds .

2/ These figures represent program participants v*io were eirolled as of September

30, 1979. Fca: this reason, the total is less than the total number of individuals

served during the Fiscal Year.

8/ Due to rounding, the total does not equal 100 percent.





G. Program Participants by Region in Fiscal Year 1979 ; J/

Adults Youth Total
No. Pet. No. Pet. No. Pet

North Central 56 ,199 19 149 ,431 23 205,630 22.12

Northeast 51 ,222 18 146 ,335 23 197,557 21.25

South 150 ,256 52 261 ,714 41 411,970 44.32

West 32 ,725 11 81 ,623 13 114,348 12.30

Total 290 ,402 100 639 ,103 100 929,505 99.99
10/

II. NUTRITION EDUCATION PROGRAM q^TONEM*

A. Nutrition Education Objectives ; H/

o Adult;

Irrprove knowledge of nutritional value of food.

Iirprove food management skills.

Iitprove dietary patterns.

Refer participants to related Corununity Services,

o Youth;

Contribute to the personal development of disadvantage urban

youth throu^ nutrition education.

Contribute to ijnnprovanent of diets and nutrition of families

throu^ education programs for youth.

P. Nutrition Education Providers

o Adult;
Indigenous paraprofessionals with approximately 120 hours
of initial training and subsequent frequent inservioe training
fron the local supervising heme econcxnies Extension agent,

o Youth;
Indigenous paraprofessionals assisted by volunteers.

9/ Source for regional breakdown; USEft (^pendix B).

Source for data; These figures represent the total number of persons served
from October 1, 1978 to September 30, 1979.

10/ Due to rounding, the total does not equal 100.00 percent.
11/ Nutrition education objectives refer to statements v*iich outline the

purposes of instruction in the nutrition area as defined by program
legislation, guidelines, regulations, and/or practice. See; Revised Policy
Guidelines and Suggestions for Conducting Extension Expanded Food and Nutrition
Education Program, approved by EOOP, August 3, 1976 (HE 100, August 1976).





C. Types of Nutrition Education Materials

o Adult:

Federal, State, and occasicMially locally-developed

pairpAilets supplemented fcy audiovisuals foe aie-to cxie

and small group teaching,

o Youth:

Federal, State, occasicxially local or oomnercial print

and audiovisual curriculm packages.

D. Content of Nutrition Education Materials

o Adult and Youth: Nutrition Information

Basic nutrients and their functions.

Pood Managemetn Skills

Food Purchasing

Pood Storage and Sanitation

Food and Meal Planning

Pood Preparation

Food Product icwi (gardening)

Pcxx3 Preservation and Safety.

E. Methods of Delivery

o Adult:

One-one, mostly in homes.

Small groups,

o Youth:

Special interest groups and classes.

Day cmd overnight canps.

Clubs





o Adult:

Adult participatiOTi is voluntary and length of enrollment

in the program is based ai hcmemaker re^)onsiveness to

teaching. Frequency of contact varies among families.

Program guidelines suggest graduation based on hcmemakers'

knowledge and practices. The degree orf participaticai varies

depending upon the State resources, delivery system, and

participant interest.

o Youth:

Youth may voluntarily participate in one or more activities —

Grocps v^ich meet one day to several mcxiths.

Camps v*iich provide one to seven day experiences

that last from several weeks to 3-inc«th programs.

Clubs v^ich involve year-round participaticxi.

The degree of participation varies depending upcn the State

resources, delivery ^stem, and participant interest.





G. Basis for Ccaitinued Participation

o Adult:

Achievement is measured by both participant self-report of

progressiOT on 35 program objectives 12/ as monitored by

paraprofessiOTials and improvement of diet as recorded on

24-hour food frequency instruments j^/,

o Youth:

Interest in program is the only basis for ooitinued

participation. No standards of achievement are used as

basis for ccxitinuation in the program.

H. Relevant Nutrition Education Studies

Hie studies summarized below are a representative sample of the EFUEP

evaluaticMTs conducted to date 11/.

o Adult:

One study l^/ designed to develop a progression model and examine

utility in adult EFENP was conducted in a sanple of states. Ihis study

fieldtested a progressicai model and found it useful as a diagnostic

tool for aides. The data gathered on the hcsnemakers using the food

frequency and food behavior checklists demonstrated positive effects

of EFTJEP on the homemaker's eating and nutriticxi-related habits. Hew-

ever, no oorpariscMi groups were included to allow conparisois between

homemakers v*io were working with aides using the progression model

and those v*io were not involved with aides using the model.





Another statewide study 16/ was cxnducted to examine

v^ether the inprovemenfcs in nutriticxi-related habits by

hcmemakers after leaving EFNEP were being neintained.

12/ Itie Food Behavior Checklist v^ich is reoonmended by the natiaial EFMEP

office measures an individual's knowledge in five major areas: nutriticxial

knowledge, food purchasing, food preparation, food storage and sanitaticxi, and

food and meal planning.

13/ The 24-Hour Frequency v^iich is required by the national EFTJEP office is an

instrument for scoring an individual's food ccxisumption over the previous 24

hours. An individual's score is based on the ranriDer of servings eaten within eadi

of the four groups: milk, meat, vegetables and fruit, and bread and cereal,

during the past 24 hours.

14/ It should be noted that the main instrument used in most EFNEP studies for

assessing recipient progress is the 24-hour frequency measure vrtiich may have a

systematic bias and does have questionable validity.

15/ Synectices Corporation. A Progress icai Model for the Expanded Pood and

KutritiCTi Education Program , ^ril 1976.

16/ Kerr, Mary Andrews, Linda Nierman, and Crissy Kartregga. Evaluation of the

Long-Term Effects of the Expanded Food and Nutrition Education Program in Michigan ,

Michigan State University, June 1979.





Families v*iich had participated for at least one year in

EFNEP and had been terminated fca: at least six itxxiths were

randcwily selected frcm five counties and then interviewed

ty an Extension research assistant. Interview and file data

were analyzed for 108 families.

Ihe analysis showed the following patterns:

Nutrition-related skills were learned. Respondents stated

that food preparation (36 percent) and nutrition and meal-

planning skills (27 percent) were the most inportant things

learned frcm EFTJEP.

Food recall scores continued to shew sane improvement.

After CMie-year termination from the program, hcsnemakers

retained about half of the gain recorded at program

graduation.

A recent examination of EFUEP was conducted by the General

Accounting Office in respcxise to a Ccxigressional request

12/ ot obtain information on EFbTEP's efficiency and

effectiveness in cites such as Boston, New York, Chicago,

and Ids Angeles. The group interviewed program aides v*io

believed that participation in EFTIEP inproved hcanemakers

'

diets and nutriticMi knowledge. However, the group was

unable to report the degree of EFTJEP 's effectiveness due

to the lack of a sufficient management information system.

As relates to EFNEP 's goals, the following shortoomgings

were noted.





The cjne-to-CMie approach to recruiting and instructing

homemakers is costly and therefore limits the number of

families reached.

Bie validity of the program's primary evaluation tool, the

24-hour recall is questionable.

Coordinaticn between EEMP and other nutritic*i-related

programs is generally inadequate.

A GAO report l?/ drawing frem the data r^jorted in the Caa-

gressional testimony, stated the following conclusions:

EFNEP does not have ^)ecific standards and effective evaluaticxi

feedback tools to measure its success, . .data is not gathered and

coipiled on changes in the participant's knowledge or behavior

regarding such major program aspects as food bi:ying, preparation

17/ Ihe group's findings were reported by William E. Gahr, Senior Group Director of

the Community and Eccnomic Development Division, April 21, 1980.

18/ The 24-hour recall instrument is, in fact, a 24-hour frequency instrument v*iich

scores an individual's food ccxisunption over the previous 24 hours. See IIG.

19/ General Accounting Office. Areas Needing Inprovement in the Adult Expanded

Food and Nutritioi Education Program, September 4, 1980.





and care. Norhave USDA's and others' reviews given insight into the programs

effectiveness orineffectiveness in improving hcmemakers's nutrition knowledge

or diets.

The most current national evaluation of the program is the cxigoing

CcMXjressionally-mandated study ^Q/ designed to ascertain the program

goals and the extent to whicii they are being readied, to determine

benefits to participants, and to ocampare EFNEP with other Federal

nutrition education activities. This study will be ocmpleted in

Fall 1981.

o Youth:

A study ^2/ ^ assess the effectivenss of the EFNEP Youth

Nutrition Lesson Series for 8 to 12 year old diildren was designed

to measure differences in nutrition knowledge, nutrition activities,

and food intalce of c±iildrei in three oonparison groups. Tlie results

showed the following:

Children in both the sdiool and non-school settings showed

significant nutrition behavior gains, vAiereas those in the

control group showed cxily minimum gains.

Qiildren taught from the EFHEP Lesson Series demonstrated

significantly positive ciianges in attitude towards good

nutriticxi but did not demonstrate changes in fcxDd intake.





III. FOOD ASSISTANCE PROGRAM COMPONENT

No food assistance corrpcxient in EFNEP.

IV. GEOGRAPHIC OOVERAGE

A. Eligible Legal Jurisdictions ;

50 States and Puerto Rioo.

B. Participating Jurisdictions and Sites in Fiscal Year 1979

o Jurisdictions:

Land-grant universities in the 50 States and Puerto Rico

o Sites:

1,134 operating units in counties, independent cities and

Indian reservations ^^Z-

V. ADMINISTRATION

A. Program Legislation:

Section 32 of the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1933, as amended in 1968.

Section 3(d) of the Smith-Lever Act of 1914, as amended.

20/ On July 12, 1979, the Senate Appropriations Conmittee mandated an eval-

ualtion of EFT^EP. Senate Report No. 96-246, pp. 40-41.

21/ North Carolina State University. The Effect of the Extension

Service's Youth Nutrition Lesson Series and Selected Socio-Psychological

Factors on Nutrition Behavior Changes in Disadvantaged Youth , 1975.

22/ See ^jpendix C foe listing of land grant universities by State.

23/ Source: EFNEP Fcict Sheet, Septentoer 30, 1979. The nuirtser of inits refers to

EFNEP program offices in cities, counties, and Indian reservations v^ere an ExtensiOTi

home economist supervises program operations.





(S)

Sec±ion 1425 of the Food and Agricultural Act of 1977.

B. Relevant Federal Circulars

Office of Management and Budget Circulars:

A-21 establishes principles fca: determining costs ^plicable to grants,

contracts, and other agreements with educational instituticxis.

A-110 sets uniform administrative requirements for grants and agree-

ments with nonprofit institutions.

C. Current Program Guidelines/fegulations

Revised Policy Guidelines and Suggestions for Conducting Extension

Expanded Food and Nutrition Educaticai Program, approved by ECOP,24/

August 3, 1976 (HE 100, August 1976).

Administrative Handbook for Cooperative Extensic»i Vtork, especially

Physical Cperaticms (Chapter 3), revised as necessary by Cooperative

Funds Branch, SE Financial Management Division.





D. Federal Reporting Requirements

t

Data

Frequency

of Submissicwi Public Ccninent

Standard Form 225 whicii includes Annually by Not applicable,

racial-ethnic and denografiiic data. September 30.

Standard 256 v*iich includes Biannually in March Not applicable,

reported surrroary on hofnemakers and September.

24-hour recalls by paraprofessic»ial.

State Plans of VJbrk. Annually by

September 1.

No requirenent,

State Acocarplishment Reports. Annually on or No requirement,

before Decenfoer 1.

Budget Statement Annually, six weeks No requirenent,

after eiactroent of

appropriation

.

Financial Report Annually on or No requirement

before April 1.

24/ ECOP is an abbreviation for Extension Ccmmittee on Organizaticxi and Policy vhic±i

the Extension Section of the Division of Agriculture of the National Association of

State Universities and Land-Grant Colleges. BCOP addresses itself primarily to

organization and policy matters, program goals and strategies, and legislative and

budgetary oonoems.





Administrative Structure:

EFHEP leadership at the national level has overall responsibility for

inplementing federally guidelines, monitoring and evaluating the

nationwide program, providing administrative and tedmical support to

coordinate interstate and State program activities.

State Cooperative Extension Service 25/ (CBS) provides second line

administrative ccHitrol for EFNEP. CES program coordinators provide

overall and/or delegated leadership for coordination and management of

EFWEP within the States. CES food and nutrition specialists prepare

training and resource materials in food and nutrition v^ich serve the

needs of unit-level program professionals, paraprofessionals,

volunteers, and participants.

Contact with the low-inccxne audience occurs at the local level.

Professional home ecc*icMnists have direct respc»isibility for the operation

of local ERilEP units; they implement, manage, and evaluate program oper-

ations. Indigenous paraprofessionals teach the homemakers and youth . In

additicHi, volunteers are recruited to assist in teaching with both adults

and 4-H EFUEP youth.





F. Federal Fulltime Equivalent Program Staff Positions ; 26/

Four fulltime equivalent staff positions in Pood and Nutrition Unit,

Extension Service, Vfeshingtcxi, D.C.

.5 fulltime equivalent staff positicMis in the 4-H Unit, Extension Service,

Washington, D.C.

VI. FEDERAL RESOUECES

A. Entitlement/Porimjla

Formula:

Ten percent of the amount appropriated is divided equally among the

States and Puerto Rico. Bie remainder is divided according to the

percent of U.S. poor in each State, based on the 1960 OBO poverty guide-

lines. Fiscal Year 1979 increased program funds were allocated according

to the 1970 Census 27/.

B. Annual Federal Program Expenditures in Fiscal Year 1979; 28/ $50,337,058

Dollar equivalent of direct and indirect ccxitributicxis to the program

amount to approximately 50$ for every Federal dollar.

25/ State Cooperative Extension Service is the state agency.

26/ Deputy administrators. Pood and Nutrition Unit and 4-H Unit, Extensic^i Service.

These figures reflect 1981 staff years within the program unit. Staff support

provided by budget, financial management, evaluation, and civil rights are not

reflected in these figures.

27/ Itie formula is administratively determined by USDA. See i^pendix A for

relevant poverty guidelines.

28/ Expenditures reported in the Annual Financial Report sutxnitted by the States,

Fiscal Year 1979.





Federal Requirements for Use of Prograin Funds —

^

Annual Allocatic^:

Wie allocation of funds depends on the avilability and size of annual

appropriation. Funds are allocated as follows unless specifically

earmarked by Congress for other specific purposes:

Not more than thirty percent of the total annual federal appropriation

can be used for professionals and support costs.

Twenty percent of the total annual appropriaticxis is to be used to

conduct 4-H EFNEP for the enployment of professionals and/or parapro-

fessionals including suK»rt cost.

Eighty percent of the total annual appropriations is to be used to con-

duct the Adult EFMP for the enployment of professionals and/or para-

professicuials including support costs.





D. Regional Apportionment of Federal Funds in Fiscal Year 1979 —'

Adults Youth Total

No. Pet. ^ Pet. Na^ Pet .

North Central 9,461,492. 23 2,365,373. 23 11,826,865. 22.83

Northeast 8,083,178. 19 2,020,795. 19 10,103,973. 19.50

South 18,663,744. 45 4,665,936. 45 23,329,680. 45.03

West 5,239,586. 13 1,309,896. 13 6,549,482. 12.64

TOTAL 41,448.000. 100 10,362,000. 100 51,810,000. 100.00

29/ Administrative menorandum to State Extension Directors, November 16, 1977.

30/ Source for regional breakdown: USDA (Appendix B).

Source for data: 1980 Budget Explanation Notes, SEA, USDA. This total figure

r^resents the funds available to the States, v^ereas the figure under

"Annual Federal Program Expenditures in Fiscal Year 1979" (VIB) r^resents the

funds spent by the States.





4-H POOD AND NUTRITION PROGI^

4-H provides education and practical experience to help youth v^erever they

live become self-directive, productive, and a contributing marber of society. It

has been a ocmpcMTent of Extension prograne since 1914. Subject matter thrusts

include food and nutriticxi education.

I. PROGRfiM PAPnCIPANTS

A. Eligibility Requirements

o Participants:

NaticHial guidelines recaimend that youth between nine and 19

be eligible for program service; eligibility for 4-H is determined

by State,

o Income:

No requirement,

o Nutritional Risk:

No requirenent.

o Residence:

No requirenent.

B. Number of Eligible Participants in Fiscal Year 1979: V

42,514,000 eligible participants





C. Number of Participants in Fiscal Year 1979; 2/

1,064,485 participants.

D. Percent of Eligible Participants Reached in Fiscal Year 1979; 3/

2.4 percent of eligible participants.

E. Annual Federal Expenditure Per Participant For Nutrition Education for

Fiscal Year 1979

Data are not available.

V Source; July 1, 1979 Census data for number of youth between nine and 19.

Current Population Report Series P25, No. 870, Estimates of the Population of the

United States by Age, Race and Sex; 1976-1979, Bureau of Census, D^arment of

Commerce.

2/ This figure represents the total of 722,024 participants in General Food &

Nutrition, 46,245 participants in Pood Preservation, and the estimate of 296,216

participants in the Mulligan Stew Program. Source of data; Standard Form 237,

Fiscal Year 1979.

3/ This figure was derived by dividing the number of participants by the number

of eligible participants. Ihis figure may overestimate the percent of participants

readied since data collected does reflect multiple participation in Extensicxi

programs.





F. Program Participants By Race in Fiscal Year 1979 V

Data on 4-H participants across all areas are collected. These data cannot

be separated by program areas.

G. Program Participants by Region in Fiscal Year 1979

Data on all 4-H participants across all four regicxis are collected.

However, these data cannot be separated ty program area.

II. NUTRITION EDUCATION PROGRAM COMPONENT

A. Nutrition Education Ctojectives; 5/

Contribute to the personal develofxient of youth throu^ nutrition

education.

Contribute to improvement of diets and nutrition of families through

education programs for youth.

B. Nutrition Education Providers;

State Extension Food and Nutritic»i specialist at the land-grant universi-

ties and the 1890 colleges who are nutritionists, dietitians, or food

scientists with a master's or doctorate.

County 4-H professionals and/car home econcxnists who are trained in general

hone economics, nutrition, or related subject matter areas located in

county Extension offices.

Volunteer leaders i*k) are trained by county Extension staff.





C. Types of Nutrition Education Materials;

4-H project worWxoks, films, leaflets, training packets for volunteer

leaders and county Extension staff, posters, exhibits, radio and television

spots and programs, newsletters and press releases, single-ccMicept flyers,

games, puzzles, and comic books.

4/ 24 percent of the approximately five millicai youth enrolled in all 4-H

programs are from minority groups.

5/ Nutriticxi education objectives refer to statements v^iich outline the purpose

of instruction in the nutrition area as defined ty program legislation, guidelines,

regulaticxis, and/or practice.





D. Content of Nutrition Eaucaticwi Materials:

Information cn general nutriticwi (no therapeutic counseling); food

preparation, preservation, buying, and safety; relationship between

nutrition artd health and fitness; and related learning experiences emd

activities to be oonpleted individually at home or in small group settings.

E. Methods of Delivery ;

4-H clubs: project, school and oonmunity; 4-H special interest groups; day

and ovemi^t canps; mass media; educational television programs;

demonstraticxis; and exhibits.

F. Participaticyi in NutriticMi Education :

The amount of participation varies from one- to two-day workshops and day

canps to year-round participation in 4-H clubs. The degree of

participation varies depending upcxi the State, resources, delivery

system, and jjarticipant interest.

G. Basis for Continued Participation :

Interest in activities and program.





H. Relevant Nutrition Education Evaluation Studies:

An evaluaticxi ^ of the six Mulligan Stew television dicws v*iich sanpled

more than 3,000 youth in fourth, fifth, and sixth grades across the United

States reported a positive iiipact of the program. Overall, a oorparison of

the experimental and control groups showed the group v*iich participated in

Mulligan Stew demonstrated increased kno^^ledge of nutriticxi, expressed greater

interest in nutriticri-related activities, and shcv^ed more familiarity with

4-H.

The nutrition education oonpcaient of a seven-week surrmer youth recreation

program was evaluated. Ninety-seven youth between six and 13 were

administered pre- and post-tests cx\ the nutrition information covered in their

weekly meetings. The results showed significant changes in both the total

knowledge score and the sub-scores <xi functions of nutrients (Vitamin A,

Vitamin C, and calcium) J/.

III. FXX)D ASSISTANCE PRCGRAM CCyPOMENT

No food assistance oonponent in Extension Food and Nutritiwi 4-H Program.

IV. GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE

A. Eligible Legal JurisdictiOTis ;

50 States, District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands,

and Guam.

6/ An Evaluation of the Mulligan Stew 4-H Television Series, Abt Associates,

Cambridge, Massachusetts, 1974,

7/ Dingivan, Maureen. An Informal Approach to Nutriticxi EducaticMi for Youths.

Storrs, Connecticut: Department of Education, University of Connecticut, 1977.





o Jurisdicticxis:

All land-grant universities, 1890 colleges and Tuskegee

Institute in the 50 States, District of Oolunbia, Puerto Rico,

Virgin Islands and Guam,

o Sites:

Data are not collected 2/.

AEMINISTRATION

A. Program Legislation:

Permanent legislation—3B and C, Smith Lever Act of 1914,

as amended.

B. Relevant Federal Circulars;

A-21 establishes principles for determining costs applicable to grants,

ccaitracts, and other agreements with educational institutions.

A-110 sets uniform administrative requirenents for grants and agreements

with norprofit instituticMis.

C. Current Program Regulaticyis:

Administrative Handbook for Cooperative Extension Vtork, especially

Physical Cperatic«is, (Chapter 3), revised as necessary by Cooperative Funds

Branch, SE Financial Management Divisicm.





4-H in Century Tliree, 1976, ECXDP 4-H Subcanmittee, Midnigan State

University Publishers.

Guidelines on Participation in 4-H Awards and Recognition Prograirs.

Updated annually by National 4-H Council in cooperation with Extensicxi

Service, 4-H.

Program aid nmrber 1282. Tax Exeirpt status of 4-H organizatiai authorized to

use the 4-H name and emblem. Use of name and emblem.

D. Federal Reporting Requirements:

Data Frequency of Sulanission Public Cannent

State Plans of Wbrk Annually by September 1. No requirement.

State Acconplishment Annually on or before No requirenent.

R^jorts. December 1.

8/ See Appendix C for a listing of the land-grant universities and 1890 institutions

by State.

9/ At the county level, a have eccwKmist or 4-H leader may offer nutrition education

activities, the extent and type related to audience needs. There are 3,150 counties

with Extension offices in the United States. The County Agents Directory, 1970

edition.





^^et statenent. Annually, six weeks No requirenent.

after enactment of

appropriation.

Financial R^jort. Annually on car before No requirement.

;^ril 1.

Statistical ES-237. Annually on or before Nd requirement.

December 1.

Administrative Structure;

The Fec3eral staff OOTinunicate current food and nutrition information; relays,

and interprets USDA food and nutrition priorities, informaticn cn new and

proposed legislation, operaticMial guidelines and policies; as well as,

notifies the States of work, research, and cooperative agreements with other

agencies.

State 4-H programs are the respcaisibility of State 4-H program leaders £/.

The Extension Committee on Organization and Policy (conposed of State

Directors) and the 4--H Youth Development Subcommittee work with Extensioi

to determine and coordinate administration. Natic«al priorities relating to

citizenship and leadership are conmunicated to States. States assess food and

nutrition program needs and assign program priorities. Staff maintains

liaiscxi as well as develc^ materials and programs with government and public

and private interest groups.





Local Extension staff working with volunteer leaders and program participants

determine program priorities based cn clientele needs. Working together,

local Extension staff and volunteer leaders iirplement the programs.

F. Federal Fulltime Equivalent Staff Positions; 12/

Estimated .5 FTE staff positicxis in the 4-H Unit, Extension Service.

WashingtCTi, D.C.

Estimated .5 PTE staff positicais in the Food and Nutrition

Unit, Extension Service, Washington, D.C.

VI. FEDERAL RESOURCES

A. Entitlement/Formula

o Formula:

General Extension program funds are distributed for all Extension

programs and activities according to the following formula: Pour

percent of appropriation for Federal administration; of the re-

mainder, 20 percent equally to States, 40 percent divided among

States based on rural population and 40 percent divided among

9/ Ttie State agency is defined as the land-grant universities, 1890 colleges, and

Tuskegee Institute.

10/ Deputy Administrators, Pood and Nutrition Unit and 4-H Unit, Extension Service.

These figures reflect 1981 staff years within the program unit. Staff support provided

by budget, financial managonent, evaluation, and civil rights are not reflected in these

figures.





states based on farm populatic»i. Federal dollars must

be equally matched in direct oontributicxis H/-

State Extension staff determine program and subject matter

ernf*iases. Funds are not specifically allocated for food and

nutrition programs.

B. Annual Federal Program Ea^nditures in Fiscal Year 1979; t?/

Data are not available.

Approximately 60 percent of program funds are provided frcxn State local

sources.

C. Federal Requirements for Distribution of Program Funds;

Allotment to the Extension Service will be used for administrative,

technical, and other services, and for coordinating Extensicai work for the

Department, States, Territories, and possessions.

State funds will be used for instruction providing training to county

Extension staff and volunteer leaders, publishing and distributing

materials for volunteer leaders and youth between the ages of 9 and 19.

D. Regional A^yorticyiment of Federal Funds in Fiscal Year 1979 ;

Data are not collected.





11/ Source: Smith-Lever Act, Section 3c. 2, 1962.

12/ An estimate for Fiscal Year 1979 is $2,332,539. This figure was obtained from

information on fulltime equivalent (FTE) staff involved in 4-H food and nutrition

activities, as reported in each State's annual r^Jort for Fiscal Year 1979 (Extension

Management Informaticxi Systen). Hie total staff involved in 4-H activities to determine

the percentage of FTE staff involved in food and nutriticxi activities. This percentage

was multiplied by the annual Federal 4-H apprc^riaticn for Fiscal Year 1979 to determine

the amount of funds that went to 4-H food and nutrition activities. Legislaticxi

requires matching funds be provided by States. ExtensiOT Service estimates that 40

percent of Extension funds are federal while 60 percent are State and local funds

owitributed to programs.





GEl^ERAL POOD AND NUTRITION PROGRAM

The General Ft>od and Nutrition Program administered by the Pood and Nutrition

Unit, Extension Service began in 1914. Its goal is to assist Cooperative Extension

Service professicmls develop and inplement programs whicii inprove the public's

knowledge about the relationship between diet and health and provide information on

food and nutrition to the public.

I. PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS

A. Eligibility Requirements

o Participants:

Extensicxi Service offers its food and nutriticxi educaticxi program

to the general adult public. However, homemakers, parents, the

elderly, and groups with food and nutritional problems unique to

their cultural heritage (excluding medical prctolems), pdiysical

restraints, or educational status are prime recipients,

o Nutritional Risk:

No requirement,

o Income:

No requirenent.

o Residence:

No requironent.



I



I?)
B. Number of Eligible Participants in Fiscal Year 1979; V

158,013,000 eligible participants.

C. Number of Participants in Fiscal Year 1979; 5,038,038 participants 2/

D. Percent of Eligible Participants Reached in Fiscal Year 1979; 3/

3.2 percent of eligible participants.

E. Annual Federal Expenditure Per Participant For Nutrition Education in

Fiscal Year 1979 ;

Data are not collected.

1/ Source; July 1, 1979 Census Data for number of individuals over 18 years

old. Current Pc^laticHi Reports Series P25, No. 870, Estimates of the Population

of the United States By Age, Race and Sex; 1976-1979 ; Bureau of Census, Department

of Coimerce.

2/ Biis figure includes estimates of perscxis reached by mass media.

3/ Ihis figure was derived by dividing the number of participants by the number

of eligible participants. It may overestimate the percent of participants reached

since data collected does reflect multiple participation in Extension programs.





F. Program Participants By Race in Fiscal Year 1979 ;

Data are not collected on program participants ty race.

G. Program Participants by Region in Fiscal Year 1979;

Data are not collected on program participants by region.

II. NUTRITION EDUCATION PROGRAM OCMPONraJT

A. Nutrition Education Cfcjectives; £/

Transmit information on diet and health.

Conduct education programs which disseminate results of food and human

nutrition research.

Provide informatioi on food managenent drills.

B. Nutrition Education Providers;

State Extension Food and Nutriticai ^>ecialists v*io are nutritionists

,

dietitians, or food scientists with a master's or doctorate.

County hone economists vAio are trained in general heme econcanics, nutrition

or food science.

Homonaker club maitiers v*io are trained in food and nutriticffi and serve as

volunteer leaders in a multiplier effect.

4/ Nutrition education objectives refer to statements vAiich outline the purposes

of instruction in the nutrition area as defined ty program legislation, guidelines,

regulations, and/or practice.





C. Nutrition Eflucation Materials

Newsletters, press releases, feature articles for newspapers and magazines,

fact sheets, posters, displays, radio spots and programs, television public

service announcements and programs, video-text delivery systems home study

(correspcxidence) courses, dial access and telej^ioie HDT LINES, and

training packets and lesson plans for Extension home economists.

D. Content of Nutrition Educatioffi Materials

Information on diet and health targeted to various population groips

(no therapeutic counseling).

Information on food management skills (stressing energy and inflation):

Pood purohasing

Food safety and sanitation

Pood and meal planning

Pood pr^jaraticn

Pood production (gardening)

Food preservation.





E. Methods of Delivery;

Extension hcmemaker clubs, special interest groups, workshops, and other

public groups. Volunteer leadership is utilized as a irultiplier in

reaching audiences.

Mass media.

Individual oc^ultations.

G. Basis for Continued Participation;

The amount and length of participaticxi varies depending upon the State,

resources, delivery system, program, and participant interest.

H. Relevant Nutrition Educaticai Evaluation Studies ;

No evaluation studies cn effectiveness of food and nutrition programs

have been oxiducted.

III. FOOD ASSISTANCE PROGRAM CXDMPONEKT

No food assistance component in Extension General Food and Nutriticxi

Program.

IV. GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE

A. Eligible Legal Jurisdictions;

50 States, District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands

and Guam.





B. Participating Jurisdictions and Sites in Fiscal Year 1979

o Jurisdictiais:

All land-grant universities, 1890 colleges

Tuskegee Institute in the 50 States, District of Columbia,

Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands, cind Guam,

o Sites:

Data are not collected ^

V. ADMINISTRATION

A. Program Legislation;

Permanent legislation—3(b) and (c). Smith Lever Act of 1914, as amended.

B. Relevant Federal Circulars;

Office of Managopent and Budget Circulars:

A-21 establishes principles for determining costs applicable to grants,

contracts, and other agreements with educaticxial instituticxis.

A-110 sets uniform administrative requirements for grants and agreements

with ncMiprofit institutions.





C. Current Program Guidelines/Regulations;

Administrative Handbook for Cooperative Extension Work, especially

Physical Cperaticxis (Chapter 3), revised as necessary by Cooperative Funds

Branch, SE Financial Management DivisicMi.

D, Federal Reporting Requirements;

Data Frequency of Submission Public CCTnment

State Plans of Work. Annually by September 1. No requirement.

State Accoipl ishment Reports. Annually on or before No requirement.

December 1,

Budget Statement. Annually, six weeks No requirement.

after enactment of

apprcpriation.

Financial Report. Annually cn or before No requirement,

i^ril 1,

5/ See Appendix C for listing of land-grant universities and 1890 institutions by

State.

6/ At the county level, a home economist may offer nutriticn educatioi activities,

the extent and type related to audience needs. Ihere are 3,150 counties in United

States with Extension officses. The County Agents Directory, 1970 edition.





Administrative Sti:uc±ure;

The Federal staff coinainicates current food and nutrition information;

relays, and interprets USDA food and nutrition objectives, informaticn an

new and proposed legislation, operatitxial guidelines and policies and

notifies the States of work, research, and cooperative agreements with

other agencies. The Federal staff lends support to the States to plan,

develop, review, and evaluate programs. The staff also acts as liaison

with college and university resident and research staffs, other USEA

agencies. Federal departments and agencies, as well as organizaticxis,

business, and industry involved in nutriticxi education, food producticxi,

marketing, and ocxisunptiOTi.

State Home Econcmics Programs (including food and nutriticxi programs) are

typically the responsibility of the State Hone Eoon<Mnics administrator J/*

The Extension Caranittee on Organization and Policy (conposed of State

Extension directors) and the Home Economics Subccarmittee (ccarposed of State

leaders) work with Extension service to determine and coordinate

administration. National priorities relating to food and nutrition are

ocoTunicated to States. States assess program needs and determine program

priorities based on audience participation and available research. State

staff maintains liaison with government and public and private interest groups

and develops publications and programs. Local Extension staff inplement and

conduct programs.





F. Federal Fulltime Equivalent Program Staff Positions: 1/

Four fulltime equivalent staff positions in the Pood and Nutrition Unit,

Extension Servicje, Washington, D.C.

VI. FEDERAL RESOURCES

A. EntitiCTtent/Formula

o Formula: General Extensicm program funds are distributed for all

Extension programs and activities according to the following

formula —

Four percent of appropriation for Federal administration; of

the remainder, 20 percent equally to States, 40 percent

divided anong States based on farm population, and 40 percent

divided among States based on rural population.

Federal dollars must be equally matched in direct

contributicHis 8/. state Extension staff determine programs and

subject matter enphases. Funds are not specifically allocated

for food and nutrition programs.

7/ Tlie State agency is defined as the land-grant universities, 1890 colleges, and

Tuskegee Institute.

8/ Deputy Administrator, Pood and Nutrition Unit, Extension Service. This figure

reflects 1981 staff years within the program unit. Staff support provided by budget,

financial man^enent, evaluation, and civil rights is not reflected in this figure.





B Annual Program Expenditures for Fiscal Year 1979; 9/ $10,108,000.

/proximately 60 percent of program funds are provided from State and local

sources.

C. Federal Requirements for Use of Program Funds;

Allotment to the Extensicxi Service will be used tac administrative,

technical, and other services, and for coordinating ExtensicMi work of the

Department, States, Territories, and possessions.

State funds will be used in giving practical demonstrations, instructions,

and the publishing and distribution of information on food and nutrition

to persons not being educated at the involved universities, all in a

manner agreed upon hy the Secretary of Agriculture and the State

agricultural colleges or Territories or possessions receiving the funds.





D. Regional Apporticximent of Federal Funds in Fiscal Year 1979 :

Data are not collected on the regional apporticnipent of

Federal funds.

Source: Smith-Lever Act, Section 3b. 1, 1962.





FOOD STAMP PROGRAM (FSP)

Sincje 1964, the FSP has been cjperating with the goal of inproving

the diet and nutritional status of low-inoOTie housdiolds. The program

services mostly involve distribution of food coupons to eligible individ-

uals, though seme printed material cn nutriticm is also distributed.

I. PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS

A. Eligibility Requirements

o Participants:

Eligibility extends to low-inocxne individuals

o Nutritional Risk:

No requirenent.

o Income:

Individuals roust have net incanes at or below the inoOTie

level as determined ty the ncxifarm poverty guidelines

prescribed by the Office of Managonent and Budget,

adjusted annually pursuant to Section 625 of the EooncMidc

Opportunity Act of 1964, as amended ]/,

o Residence:

No requirenent.





B. Number of Eligible Particip)ants in Fiscal Year 1979: 2/

29,100,000 eligible participants.

C. Number of Participants in Fiscal Year 1979; 3/

17,710,000 participants.

D. Percent of Eligible Participants Reached in Fiscal Year 1979; 4/

63.2 percent of eligible participants.

V Source: Food Stanp Act of 1977, Section 5(c). Appendix E displays the

0MB nonfarm poverty guidelines.

2/ ^is figure represents the number of eligible participants in July

1979. Ihe figure was derived from a oOTputer siirulation model cn a

naticMially validated data base keyed to July 1979.

3/ This figure represents the total average number of participants each

month during Fiscal Year 1979 divided by 12.

4/ Itiis percent figure represents the percent of eligible participants

reached in July 1979. This month was used because it is the only month cs\

v^ich data on the number of eligible is available. Itie 18,394,516 participants

in July 1979 was divided by 29,100,000 eligible for the same mcMith to reach

63.21 percent. FSBOOl oonputer run, September 10, 1980.





E. Annual Federal Expenditure per Participant For Nutrition Education

In Fiscal Year 1979: ^

$.05 per participant for the six million participants who received the pairfiilet.

F. Program Particip)ants By Race in Fiscal Year 1979 : ^
Ttotal Percent of Total

White 7,607,986 43.54

Black 7,246,350 41.47

Hispanic 2,291,929 13.12

American Indian/Alaskan Native 202,161 1.16

AsiaiVPacific Islander 126,002 .72

TOTAL 17,474,428 100.01 J/

G. Program Participants by Regicffi in Fiscal Year 1979: |/

Total Percent of Total

North Central 3,480,837 18.03

Northeast 4,561,943 26.63

South 8,798,968 45.57

West 2,467,053 12.78

TOTAL 19,308,801 100.01 2/





5/ TSiis figure represents the csost of the six millicwi nutriticxi education

panphlets at 5 cents per pan?*ilet distributed to the State FSP offices. An

additional 50,000 nutritic« education posters at 12 cents per poster were also

distributed to State FSP offices but this cost per total number of participants

amounts to only $.0003 per participant. An additicaial six million panphlets

retained in Washingtc»i, D.C, have been available upon request from Legislative

Affairs and Public Information, FTIS. The total program cost for both food

assistance and nutrition educatiai per participant is $516.41.

6/ These data were taken frem the Family Pood Assistance Programs; Racial

Participation, October 1979 , FNS/AC/Program Reporting Section, June 3, 1980. The

total numbers exclude participants in Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands, Hawaii, Guam

(total = 2,000,009), but does include household data for Maine and estimates for

Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and the States of New Mexico and Texas.

7/ Due to rounding, the total does not equal 100.00 percent.

8/ Source for regicaial tareakdown: USDA (^pendix B). The four Extension Service

regicais have been used throughout this study. FNS operates seven regional offices

to administer agency programs. Source for data: These figures represent the

regional distribution of program participants during September 1979. Food Stanp

Program Statistical Summary of Gyrations; September 1979 , FT^S/Accounting and

Reporting Division, March 20, 1980.

9/ Due to rounding, the total does not equal 100.00 percent.





II. NUTRITION EDUCATION PR3GRAM OO^IPONENT

A. Nutrition EducatiCTi Cfcjectives; }^/

Provide informaticai on mtrition.

B. Nutrition Educaticyi Providers;

Printed material is generally distributed by mail or made available on FSP

office distribution racks, usually without reinforcement hy nutrition

educatioi staff person.

C. Types of Nutrition Education Material;

Posters and pairphlets.

D. Content of Nutrition Education Material;

Posters and pamphlets on a) foods that ccxitain substantial

amounts of the recomnended daily allowances fca: adults and

children; b) menus v*iich ccxitoine those foods into meals;

and c) general information cn the relaticxiship between diet

and health. ^J/





E. Methods of Delivery;

The Food Staiip Act of 1977 stipulates that posters and

paiT^iilets be available at all FSP offices.

F. Participation in Nutrition Education;

Individuals have an opportunity to obtain nutrition education materials

at least at certification time. Participants are required to apply or

re^ply for certification at the end of each oertif icaticxi period v*iich

varies from one month to not more than twelve mcaiths. For certification,

participants visit the FSP office, are seen in their hones, or are

interviewed by telepiicxie.

G. Basis for Continued Participation;

Once certified, interest in program is the only basis for continued

participation.

H. Relevant Nutrition Education Evaluation Studies ;

Since the program's inception, many national. State, and local studies

of the Food Stamp Program have been ocxiducted. Hcwever, the majority

of these have focused on aspects of the program such as characteristics

of participants and nunfcer of persons eligible to participate in the

program, rather than program qperation and effectiveness. None of the

studies examined the mtriticai education oonponent of the program.

10/ Nutrition education objectives refer to statements which outline the

purposes of instruction in the nutrition area as defined by program legislation,

guidelines, regulaticais, and/or practice. See Food Stanp Act of 1977, Section IIP





III. FOOD ASSISTANCE PPOGRAM (XMPONENT

A. Food Assistance Objectives: 12/

Distribute food coupons, vhich may be used to purchase food at

retail stores to supplement income available for food. Hie coupon

allotment is determined by the cost of the Thrifty Pood Plan M/.

B. Pood Assistance Providers;

Welfare agency enployees distribute the food ootpcMis.

C. Type of Food Assistance;

Food coupons.

D. Content of Food Assistance;

Pood coupons v^iich can be exchanged for food and food products

excluding alcoholic beverages, tobacco, and hot foods reac^ for

consunption. In addition, the elderly (60 years and older) may use the

food coupOTS at canmunal dining facilities, for home delivery of meals,

andrestaurants v*iich have ccaitracted with States to offer meals for the

elderly. All three services must have FNS e^jproval.





E. Methods of Delivery;

(1) Participants can go to the FSP office and pick vp an ATP card

(authorized to participate). Ihen, the;/ take their card to an

12/ Food assistance objectives refer to statements v*iich outline the purposes of

food assistance (provision of supplemental incone, coupons, and/or commodities) as

determined by program legislation, regulations, and/or practice.

13/ Ihe 1974 Reccmmended Dietary Allowances (PDA) for all sex-^e categories

provide the standards for food energy and nutrients in the USD?^ Thrifty Pood

Plans. 100 percent of the PDA for food energy, protein, calcium, iron, vitamin A

value, thiamine, riboflavin, niacin, B12 and ascorbic acid; and 80 percent of

the PDA for magnesium and vitamin B6 are the standards used. Upper limits were

established for food energy at 10 percent above the PDA. Upper limits were not

set for any nutrients except fat v*iich was limited, so that it provides no more

than 40 percent of the food oiergy.

The general cost level of the Thrifty Plan was predetermined at the same cost

as the Economy Plan v*iich preceded it. Nationwide food coisunption surveys

indicated that about 10 percent of U.S. households had food costs below this level,

lb develcp the food plan, food consumption patterns derived from survey information

for individuals in housdiolds with relatively low food costs, were changed only as

necessary to meet the nutritional standards. Standards for protein, vitamins, and

minerals were increased by 5 percent to allow for some discard of edible food in the

household without jeopardizing the quality of the diet. U.S. average costs for

foods in the Thrifty Pood Plan and the three more expensive plans—low cc^t,

moderate-cost, and liberal—are released each month. The coupon allotment is

updated once a year based on the most recent cost of food in the Thrifty Plan.





(2) Participants can go directly to the FSP office to receive the

coipDns under the household issue record systen.

(3) Participants can also receive the ooi^xxis by mail under the third system.

F. Participation in Food Assistance ;

Participants are required to apply or reapply for

certification at the end of each certification period v^iich

varies frcxn one mwith to not more than twelve mcaiths. For

certification, participants visit the FSP office, are seen

in their hemes, or are interviewed by telep^ione.

G. Basis for Continued Participation;

Individuals who are certified may participate in the program as

long as needed. Recertification is possible as long as one is

eligible.

IV. GEX3GRAPHIC COVERAGE

A. Eligible Legal Jurisdictions;

Every county in the 50 States, including District of Columbia,

Guam, Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands, and Indian reservaticxis 11/.





B. Participating Jurisdic±ions and Sites in Fiscal Year 1979

o Jurisidictions:

54 State agencies and territories,

o Sites:

2,950 areas 15/.

V. ADMINISTRATICN

A. Program Legislation:

Title III, SecticMi 306 of the Agricultural Trade Development and

Assistance Act of 1954, as amended.

Permanent legislation—Food Stanp Act of 1964, as amended.

Title XVIII, Section 411 and 1113 of the Social Security Act

Amendments of 1972, as amended.

Secticais 3 and 4(a) of the Agriculture and Caisumer Protection Act of

1973.

Section 8 of the Cost of Living Increase in Social Security Benefits

Act of 1973.

14/ Ihe Food Stanp Act Amendment of 1973 mandated these counties to operate

a Food Stamp Program,

15/ Source: Food Stamp Program.: Statistical Sunrrary of Operations, October

1979, FNS/Accounting and Reporting Division, March 20, 1980. The FSP must be

available in every area in the United States; not necessarily physically based in

every county. "Areas" are designated as operating points for the program.





Title VII, Secticxi (e) of the Older Americans Act Amencinent of 1974.

Section 409 of the Disaster Relief Act Amendment of 1974.

Pood Stanp Act of 1977, as amended.

Pood Stanp Act of 1980.

Relevant Federal Circulars;

Office of Management and Budget Circulars:

FfC 74-4 Federal Managonent Circular which sets forth principles and

standards far determining costs ^jplicable to grants and contracts to

State and local governments.

A-90 provides guidance for the coordinated developinent and operatic of

information systems.

A-95 outlines procedures for evaluation, review, and coordinatic«i of

Federal and federally assisted programs and projects.

A-102 establishes uniform standards for the administratis of grants and

agreenents with nonprofit institutions.





C. Current Program Regulati<y>s;

Code of Federal Regulaticxis: 7 CFR

D. Federal Reporting Requironentst

Data

Plan of Operation

Federal/State Agreement.

State Budget Project i<xi Statement.

Program Activity Statement.

Financial Status Report.

Parts 270-283.

Frequency

of Submission Public Comrent If/

120 days from No requirement.

January 21.

Quarterly, 45 days No requirement,

following report

quarter.

Annually, 45 days No requirement,

following State's

fiscal year.

Quarterly, on No requirement,

i^ril 30, July 30,

October 30, and

January 30.

16/ Public comment must be solicited every four years on overall program operations;

additi<xially, public oanment must be solicited on requests for waivors from regulations

by State agencies.





CXitreach Plan, August 15. No requirement.

Disaster Plan. Once upcxi publi- No requirement.

caticxi of final

regulations.

Nutrition Education Plan August 15. No requirement.

(opticxial prior to program

funding).

Administrative Structure;

At the Federal level, the Food and Nutrition Service (FTJS) has

administrative responsibility for the program. The Secretary of

Agriculture sets standards for administration of the program and issues

administrative regulations. FNS establishes uniform standards of

eligibility, determines dencxninaticxis and arrangements for printing

coupons, develops procedures for determining and monitoring levels of

distribution and inventories through seven regicaial office operaticxis, and

monitors the State operation.

At the State level 12/, program staff writers manuals and instructions

translating Federal regulatiOTS into State procedures and informing the

counties how to certify, and account for coupons. Ihe State staff also

monitors local activities.

At the local level, the local welfare or social services agency is

responsible for certification of applicant households; issuance, ccxitrol,

and accountability of coupons; outreach activities; and developing and

maintaining ooirplaint procedures.





F. Federal Fulltime Equivalent Program Staff Positions; 18/

1,663 fulltime equivalent staff positions in the Naticxial FSP Office,

Washington, D.C. and the seven regicxial offices.

VI. FEDERAL RESOURCES

A. Entitlement/Formula

o Entitlement:

Piny housdiold whose net inocme is at or below the nonfarm poverty

guidelines established by the Office of Management and Budget, l^/

17/ State agency is a state government or local office designated by the State to

administer public assistance programs. For Indian programs, a State agency can be a

travel organizaticm for the program.

18/ Ihis figure reflects 1981 staff years within the program unit. Staff suf^rt

provided by budget, financial management, evaluation, civil rigjits, nutrition and

technical assistance are not reflected in the figures.

19/ Appendix D displays the Office of Management and Budget ncaifarm poverty

guidelines for Fiscal Year 1979.





o Assets requirCTtent:

$1,500 except that for housdiolds of two or

more members including a member or members of

age 60 or over such resources ^all not exceed

$3,000.

B. Annual Federal Program Expenditures in Fiscal Year 1979; 20/

$9,145,611,073.

Administrative costs at State and local levels are shared approximately

50 percent with States.

C. Federal Requirements for Use of Program Funds ;

Federal government pays; 100 percent of cost of Food Stanp benefits.

50 percent of States' administrative costs.

60 percent of States' administrative costs if error

rate is less than 5%.

75 percent of States' administrative costs for fraud

investigations and prosecuticxis.

50 percent of the outreach and nutrition educaticxi

efforts 21/.

According to a 1979 FUS ruling, if a State agency

wants to conduct additional nutrition education,

it may request Federal FSP administrative matching

funds by submitting a Nutriticxi Educaticxi Plan





cjontaining: (1) the number and positions of staff

that will be ccMiduc±ing nutrition education;

(2) description of activities in the Nutrition

Educaticxi Program; and (3) assurance that the

Nutrition Educaticxi Plan for vrtiich USDA provides

FSP administrative matciiing funds is ooiducted

exclusively for the benefit of FSP applicants and

does not ocaiflict with USDA Extension Service

nutrition efforts in the State 22/,

20/ This figure is higher than the total under "Regicaial Distributicn of

Federal Funds For Fiscal Year 1979" because the latter figure only represents

expenditures from January through Septenber. Itie $9,145,611,073 figure

represents total expenditures for Fiscal Year 1979. Ihis figure was obtained

from an unpublished report frcan the FSP office. Contact: Joe Bonelli.

21/ Source: Section 275.7 Federal Register , Food Stamp Act of 1977, Part

IV, Friday, November 9, 1979.

22/ Source: Federal Register , Vol. 44, No. 219, Friday, November 9, 1979,

"Proposed Rules." To date, Oregon is the cnly State to submit a Nutriticxi Education

Plan to FNS for approval.





D. Regional Apportionment of Federal Funds in Fiscal Year 1979 ; 23/

Total Percent of Total

North Central $1,195,435,507 17.52

Northeast 1,599,626,894 23.45

Vfest 918,403,480 13.46

South 3,109,418,099 45.57

TDTAL $6,822,883,980 100.00

23/ Source for regional hareaJcdown: VSDfi (See Appendix A). Source for data: These

figures were obtained ty ocMnbining "Fiscal Year to date" bonus coupon figures with total

Fiscal Year administrative costs for each State and then adding the State totals for eadt

region. The "Fiscal Year to date" bcMius coupon figures were obtained frori Food Stairp

Program Statistical Suirmary of Operaticyis: September 1979 , ENS/Accounting and Reporting

Division, 3/20/80. Ihe administrative costs for September 1979 were obtained from conpute

runs oorrpiled by Joe Bonelli.





NUTOITIOJ EEXXlATia^ AND TRAINING PROGPAM (NET)

Itie NET Program which began in Fiscal Year 1978 was designed to develop

nutritional literacy among our Nation's children. Preschool through grade 12

childr«i receive education in food and nutrition.

I. PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS

A. Eligibility Requirements

o Participants:

Presciiool through grade 12 children in public schools, private

schools, and daycare facilities. Mandatory participaticn for

students enrolled in classrocins v*iich incorporate nutrition

education into the ongoing curricula. Voluntary fca: students

who select subjec± matter areas of specializaticai.

State agencies determine which schools receive funds,

o Nutriticxial Risk:

No requirement,

o Incane:

No requirement,

o Residence:

To participate in the program, an individual must attend a school

which has the program.





B. Nuntier of Eligible Participants in Fiscal Year 1979; 1/

50,009,358 eligible participants.

C. Number of Participants in Fiscal Year 1979; 2j

2,597,333 participants.

D. Percent of Eligible Participants Readied in Fiscal Year 1979; J/

5.2 percent of eligible participants.

E. Annual Federal Expenditure per Participant For Nutrition Education

Fiscal Year 1979 ; J/

$8.95 per participant.

J/ Source; NET Program Eligibility Data, Federal Register , ;^ril 6, 1979.

Tliis figure may overestimate the percent of eligible participants reached since

participant data is collected quarterly and may represent multiple enumerations

for multiple quarter and project participation.

2/ Source; NET Program quarterly reporting data (FNS-42) for Fiscal Year

1979.

3/ This figure was determined by dividing the total number of program,

participants hy the number of eligible participants for Fiscal Year 1979.

4/ This figure was determined by dividing the number of program participants

into total amount of program funds for Fiscal Year 1979.





F. Prograin Participants By Race in Fiscal Year 1979 ;

Data are not collected.

G. Prograin Participants by Region in Fiscal Year 1979; 5/

Tbtal Percent of Total

North Central 400,591 15.48

Northeast 800,142 30.93

South 1,280,346 49.49

West 106,254 4.11

TOTAL 2,597,333 100.01 i/

II. NUTRITICW EDUCATION PROGRAM COMPONEKT

A. Nutrition Education Ctojectives; 2J

Provide information on nutrition v^ich eiiphasizes the relationship

between diet and health.





Teach ocxisumer skills in food and nutriticxi using the cafeteria as a

learning laboratory.

B. Nutrition Education Providers:

Teachers, school food-service personnel, parents, and peers.

C. Types of Nutrition Education Material;

State and canmnercially developed preschool through grade 12 curricrula.

State, local, university, and oonnercially developed booklets and

pairf*ilets.

State, university, and coinmercially developed films, filmstrips,

television shews and public service announcements.

5/ Source for regional breakdown: USDA (^pendix B). The four Extension

Service regions have been used throughout this study. FtiS operates seven

regicffial offices to administer agency programs. Source for data: NET Program

quarterly reporting data (n>IS-42) for Fiscal Year 1979.

6/ Due to rounding, the total does not equal 100.00 percent.

7/ Nutrition education objectives refer to statements v^ich outline the

purposes of instruc±icHi in the nutrition area as defined by program

legislation, guidelines, regulaticais, and/or practice.

8/ P.L. 95-166 provides for training of teachers in nutrition ocxicepts,

and food service workers in food preparation and food service management

skills. The authors of this paper have identified these persons as nutriticxi

education providers rather than as part of the target audience for purposes

of conparability with the other food and nutrition programs.





D. CcMitent of Nutrition Education Materials:

Nutrition ocxicepts.

CcHisumer skills.

E. Method of Delivery;

Nutrition-related classroan projects, lunch room activities, newsletters,

field trips, wei^t reduction clinics, and health and food fairs.

F. Participation in Nutrition Education:

Participation varies from one- to two-day workshops to c«igoing

year-round classroom instruction, depending upon program thrust and

nature of program activities.

G. Basis for Continued Participation:

Voluntary participatiOT v*iere optic»i exists. Required participation

when part of established curriculum.





H. Relevant Nutritirai Educaticai Evaluation Studies:

In 1981, Abt Associates conducted an evaluaticai of NET — for two purposes:

(1) to provide a orarplete account of prograir activities at the State and

local levels: and (2) to examine both the outcoires of two "potentially

successful" prograire and the results of six other NFT evaluaticxis. Focusing

on the findings related to the secCTid objective, positive iirpacts on

nutrition knowledge were found to be statistically significant as well as

meaningful in all eight studies. Outcomes on children's food-related

attitudes, habits, preferences, and plate-waste varied across studies and

grade levels.

III. FOOD ASSISTftNCE PPOGRAM COMPONEyiT

No food assistance oonpcaient in the NET Program.

IV. GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE

A. Eligible Legal Jurisdictions: All 50 States and outlying territories.

9/ An EvaluatiOT of the Nutrition Educaticxi and Training Program, Abt Associates

Inc., Canbridge, Massachusetts, 1981.





o Jurisdicticxis:

All States and outlying territories except: New MBxi<x>, Missouri,

South Dakota, Guam, Viyoming, eind Vermcxit.

o Sites:

Estimated number of project sites, 2,956 10/.

ADMINISTRATION

A. Program Legislation:

Secticxi 19 of the Child Nutriticai Act of 1966, as amended by

P.L. 95-166, November 10, 1977.

B. Relevant Federal Circulars

Office of Management and Budget Circulars:

EMC 74-4 Federal Management Circular v*iich sets forth principles and

standards for determining costs applicable to grants and contracts

to State and local governments.

A-95 outlines procedures for evaluaticm, review, cind coordination of

Federal and federally assisted programs and projects.





A-102 establishes uniform standards for the adirinistraticn of

grants to State and local governments.

C. Current Program Guidelines/Ilegulations;

7 CFR Part 227 Nutrition Educaticm and Training Program;

Final Regulations.

Federal Register of May 15, 1979.

D. Federal Reporting Requirements;

Data

Frequency

of Submission Public Comment

Financial Status Report. Quarterly. No requirement.

State Performance Report. Quarterly. No requirement.

State Plan for Nutriticxi Annually.

Education and Training.

45 day public

comment period,

10/ Source: Abt Associates, Inc. July 1979 Survey of NET Program Coordinators to

identify local sites developing materials, training teachers or food service workers,

and instructing children from the initiation of program operaticxis to July 1, 1979.

Local site is defined as any project conducted ty the state educatic«al agency,

land grant and other universities, public and private schools, day-care facilities,

and nonprofit institutues.





E. Adminstrative Structure;

The Food and Nutriticai Service of the U.S. D^artment of Agriculture

is reqpOTisible for administration of the NET Program State operation

and provides nutriticMi educaticai regulation and operational guidelines to

State agencies.

Local agencies are private ocwitractors, universities, or schools

vrtiich assess needs, develop educaticmal materials, and train

nutriticxi education deliverers to provide nutrition education to

children and evaluate program outcomes. Local agencies are

responsible for daily program c^)erations, administratiCTi, and fiscal

reporting.

Ihe seven regional offices review annual plans of work, conduct

annual management reviews, and coordinate interstate activities of

the regicai.

The State agency H/ ocaiducts ongoing needs assessments, determine

program activities, and funds program activities.

F. Federal Fulltime Equivalent Staff Positions: "[2/

Six fulltiire equivalent staff positicais. Nutrition and Technical

Services Division, Pood and Nutriticai Services, USDA, Vfeshingtcxi D.C.

Seven fulltime equivalent staff positicxis in the seven FtiS regional

offices.





VI. FEDERAL RESOURCES

A. Eantitlgnent/Pormula

o Formula:

A fonmila grant program based cxi preschool to grade 12 sciiool

enrollment data. A rate of 50 cents is applied for each child

enrolled in the schools or institutions within the State,

except that no State shall receive less than $75,000 per year.

During the first two years of program operatic^, programs

receive less than $75,000 per year. During the first two

years of program operaticai, programs received total entitle-

ment; however, during the third and fourth years, funds were

apporticned at 20 million and 15 million, respectively.

B. Annual Federal Program Expenditures in Fiscal Year 1979; 13/ $24,885,000

States must match any Federal funds spent on administration. Almost no local

funds are provided for NET,

11/ A State agency is a state educational agency unless the governor appoints an

alternative agency in conformance with A-102 guidelines.

12/ Patricia Daniels, Section Head, NET Program Administration, NutriticMi and

Tedinical Services Division. Ihese figures reflect 1981 staff years within the

program unit. Staff support provided by budget, financial management, evaluation,

civil rights, nutrition and technical assistance are not reflected in these figures.

13/ Source: NET Program SF 269, Annual Closeout Report. This figure is less

than the total shown under "Regional Distributicn of Federal Funds in Fiscal Year

1979" because the program spent less funds than were apportioned for NET.





C. Federal Requirgrents for Use of Program Funds;

No Federal requirements for distributing funds to target

geographical areas with low incxxne, lew educaticxi, or high

nutritionally related health problems apply to the States.

Federal funds charged for administrative costs must be matciied by

State cash e:q)enditures. For every Federal dollar charged to

administrative costs (up to 15 percent of the total grant), a State

dollar must be spent for administrative purposes li/.

Administrative costs is defined as those direct and indirect costs

allowable under Federal Management; Circular 74-4 incurred by a

State agency for overall administrative and supervisory purposes,

including but not limited to, cost of financial management, data

processing, recordkeeping and reporting, perscainel management, and

supervision of State coordinator.

D. Regional ^^portionment of Federal Funds in Fiscal Year 1979; /

Total Percent of Total
North Central $6,846,614 26.35

Northeast 6,516,513 25.08

South 7,668,210 29.51

West 4,952,334 19.06

TOTAL $25,983,671 100.00

14/ Source; NET Program - Operational Memo No. 8 , August 18, 1978.

15/ Source for regicxial breakdown; USDA (Appendix B). Source; NET apportionment

data. Fiscal Year 1979 annual program ej^senditures were less than funds

^3prcpriated.





SPECIAL SUPPLEMENTAL FOOD PROGRAM

FOR WOMENy INFANTS, AND CHIIDREN (WIC)

WIC is designed to inprove the diet £ffid nutriticxial status of low inocane

pregnant, post partum, and lactating women; infants, and diildren under five

years vAio are classified as nutriticmal risks. Since the prograir started in 1973,

it has been providing supplemental food packages, offering nutrition education,

and operating as an adjunct to health services for participants.ecoiired in 1977.

I. PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS

A. Eligibility Requirements;

o Participjants:

Eligibility extends to infants, children under age five,

women during pregnancy and up to six months post partum,

and breastfeeding wcmen \jp to one year post partum.

o Nutritional Risk:

Individuals must be determined by a ccmpetent professioial

on the staff of the local agency to be a nutritional risk.

Examples of this which are fully defined in relevant

statutes are —





Women v>ho experience ctesity or poor weight gain during:

o pregnancy

o anemia

o prCTBture birth

o low birthweight or infant mortality

o poca: dietary patterns

Infants and Children v*io e35)erience underweight or obesity:

o stunted growth

o anemia

o poor dietary patterns.

o Income:

State agency may use either the WIC program income definition or State or

local agency definition of inccane used for health care services—with

certain restricticais. For exanple, a State agency may set its own income

guidelines based upon their State or local standards for free ca: reduced

price health care, provided the value or inkind housing or the value of

other inkind benefits are not included.

o Residence:

Individuals must meet the residency requirenent if one is

established hy the State agency. The State agency may

determine service area for any local agency, and may require

that an applicant reside within the service area. However,

the State agency may not use length of residency as an

eligibility requirement.





KTT)

B. Number of Eligible Participants in Fiscal Year 1979; A/

9,100,000 eligible participant

C. Number of Participants in Fiscal Year 1979; 2/

o Wbmen 311,765

o Infants and Children 1,171,038

TOTAL 1,482,803 participants.

D. Percent of Eligible Reached in Fiscal Year 1979 ; 2/

16 percent of eligible participants.

E. Annual Federal Expenditure per Participant For Nutrition Education in Fiscal

Year 1979 ; A/

$10.92 per participant for nutrition education 5/

$354.36 per participant for food and administration. The food packages

are valued at approximately $289.08 per year.





F. Program Participants by Race in Fiscal Year 1979 : ^

Wcxnen Infants & Children Total
No. Pet. No. Pet. No. Pet.

White 142,922 43 500,293 40 643,215 40.66

Black 111,451 34 466,545 37 577,996 36.54

Hispanic 61,103 19 222,146 18 283,249 17.90

American Indian/
Alaskan Native 11,250 3 48,669 4 59,919 3.79

Asian/Pacific
Islander 3,244 1 14,312 1 17,556 1.11

TOTAL 329,970 100 1,251,965 100 1,581,935 100.00

V The Office of Policy, Planning and Evaluation in the Food and Nutrition

Service (FNS) has estimated the maximum number of potential eligibles by using the

number of children under five years of age, number of infants under cxie year, and number

of women in childbearing years—all under 195 percent of poverty.

2/ These figures represent the average monthly participaticai level for Fiscal Year,

based on figures collected by FTJS Program, Reporting Staff, February 5, 1981.

3/ This figure was determined by dividing the average monthly participation by the

number of perscxis eligible in Fiscal Year 1979.

4/ Source: W1057, February 5, 1981.

5/ P.L. 95-627 stipulates that at least one-sixth of the funds expended

by each State agency for administrative costs be used for nutrition education.

6/ Source: FTIS/Accounting and Reporting Division, June 3, 1980. Ihe

total number of participants in this table differs from the total

r^jorted under Number of Participants in Fiscal Year 1979 because of the

different points in time that the tabulations were dc«ie.





G. Program Participants by Region in Fiscal Year 1979; 7/

Wtanen Infants & Qiildren Total

No. Pet . No. Pet. No. Pet .

North Central 69,057 21 276,363 22 345,420 21.94

Northeast 68,060 20 277,380 22 345,440 22.94

South 130,997 40 506,499 41 637,496 40.50

Vfest 62,078 19 184,766 15 245,844 15.57

TOTAL 330,192 100 1,244,008 100 1,574,200 100.00

II. NUTRITION EDUCATION PROGRAM COMPONENT

A. Nutrition EducatiCTi Objectives;

Provide informatiai on nutrition v*iic±i erf^iasizes the relatiOTship

between nutrition and health to pregnant, lactating and post-partuip waren,

and to parents and guardians of the infant and children participants.





Assist the individual is eit nutritional risk in achieving a

positive change in food habits, resulting in iirproved nutriticaial

status and in the prevention of nutrition-related problene through

optimal use of the sujplenental foods and other nutritious foods.

Inform pregnant wanen of the benefits of breastfeeding infants.

Serve as an adjunct to health care for program participants.

B. Nutrition Education Providers;

Riysicians, nutriticxiists, dietitians, registered nurses, physicians'

assistants, an6 professional and paraprofessional nutrition educators.

C. Types of Nutrition Education Materials;

State, local, national and conmercially developed printed nutrition

education and audiovisual materials.

7/ Source for regional txreakdown; USDA (^pendix B).

Source for data; Special Supplemental Pood Program for WOTen, Infants, and Children,

Racial Participation, S^terrfDer 1979. EUS/Acounting and Reporting Divisiwi, June 3,

1980.

8/ Nutrition educaticffi objectives refer to statements which outline the purposes of

instruction in the nutrition area as defined ty program legislation, guidelines,

regulations, and/or practice.





D. CcMitent of Nutrition Education Materials:

Sonne exanples:

Achieving an adequate diet using WIC supplemental foods and other

nutritious foods.

Understanding the relaticxiship between diet and health for growth and

development throughout life.

Recognizing the benefits of breastfeeding.

E. Methods of Delivery;

Nutrition education may be provided by one or a oOTbinatic»i of the

following: individual counseling, lecture, group sessions, reinforced

with printed and/or audiovisual materials.

F. Participation in Nutriticyi Education ;

o Women:

A minimum of two nutriticai education sessions are required to be provided

to each participant per certification period

o Infants and Children:

For parent or guardian—minimum of two nutritiai educaticxi sessions are

required to be provided to the parent or guardian of the infant or child

participant per certification period.





G. Basis for Continued Participation;

o WDinen:

Once the minimum of two nutritioi educaticxi sessicxis per certifi-

cation period is met, interest in program is the only basis for

continued participaticMi.

o Infants and Children:

Once the minimum of two nutrition educaticxi sessicxis per certification

period is met, interest in the program is the cxily basis for ccaitinued

participaticxi.

H, Relevant Evaluations : 12/

Research Triangle Institute of North Carolina was awarded a contract by

ms in September 1979 to ccxiduct a major evaluation of the WIC program.

The objectives of this study are to: (1) identify the major kinds of WIC

Programs in operatic*!; (2) determine the sensitivity, reliability, and

validity of potential measures of Program effects; (3) assess the health

and nutrition effects of VJIC on participants at selected sites; and (4) plan

future studies to assess the effects of WIC naticMially on the health and

nutritional status of participants. At present, the pretest has been

conpleted and work cc»itinues c»i third objective. The evaluatioi is scheduled

to be coiipleted in March 1983.

9/ For def initiOTi of certification period, see Basis for Oxitinued Participation .

10/ Note that v^ile no evaluation results are available in nutrition education per se,

a large mntoer of evaluaticxis have been ccxiducted which show a positive effect of WIC

benefits on participants.





III. POOD ASSISTANCE PROGRAM (XMPONIOT

A. Food Assistance Objec±ives;

Improve nutriticHial status and dietary patterns through use of food packages

as a dietary supplement.

B. Food Assistance Providers;

Retail System - Participants are given food instruments to exchange for

specified items at authorized food markets.

Direct Distribution System - Participants pick ip the authorized food

from storage facilities operated hy the

State or local agency.

Home Delivery System - Participants receive their food at their

respective homes.

C. Types of Pood Assistance

o Pregnant and Breastfeeding Wcxnen:

One specific supplemental food package with various options

within ^)ecific food categories.





o Post Partum WtaiEn:

One Q)ecific supplemental food package with various cptic«s

within specific food categories,

o Breastfeeding Infants and Children:

Four food package categories:

1) Infants, 0 to 3 months; 2) Infants,

4 to 12 months; 3) Children/4fc«nen with

special dietary needs; 4) Children,

1 to 5 years.

Content of Food Assistance:

Women and children receive packages of food which include items such

as milk, eggs, cereal, juice, and beans or peanut butter. Infants,

depending upon their age, may receive infant formula, juice, and infant

cereal. Food packages may be tailored both at the State level fcy the State

agency for nutriticaial reascfis and the local level for individual needs.

Methods of Delivery:

Retail Systen - Participants are given food instruments to exchange for

specified items at authorized food markets.

Direct Distribution System - Participants pick up the authorized food

from storage facilities operated ty the

State or local agency.

Home Delivery System - Participants receive their food at their

respective hemes.





F. Participation in Food Assistance;

o Mixnen:

Food or food instruments are provided to each

participant. to a three-mcxith supply of food

instruments may be provided at one time,

o Infants and Children:

Food or food instruments are provided to the

parent or guardian of the infant or child

participant. Up to a three-month supply of

food instruments may be provided at one time.

G. Basis for Continued Participation;

o Wbmen: Pregnant woren shall be certified for the duration of

their pregnancy and for up to six weeks post partum.

Post partum vonen shall be certified for 15) to six months

post partum. Breastfeeding wcanen shall be certified at

intervals of ^proximately six months ending with the

breastfeeding infant's first birthday.





o Infants anc3 Children:

Infants ^all be certified at intervals of approximately

six months. Children shall be certified at intervals of

approximately six months and eiding at the end of the

month in vAiich the child reaches the fifth birthday.

IV. GEOGRAPHIC COVERAGE

A. Eligible Legal Jurisdictions;

50 States, Puerto Rico, Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa,

Northern Mariana Islands, and the Trust Territoy of the

Pacific Islands.

B. Participating Jurisdicticns and Sites in Fiscal Year 1979;

o Jurisdictiais;

All the above except — Northern Mariana Islands, Guam, and the

Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, American Samoa,

o Sites;

1,212 local agencies (5,784 clinics) at end of Fiscal Year 1979 U/.

V. ADMINISTRATION

A. Program Legislaticyi;

The National School Lunch Act Amendments, P.L. 92-433, Septorber 26,

1972.

11/ FNS Management Report (FY 1979 WI057) February 5, 1981: based on data

submitted by State agencies to FtlS each month. Local agency is defined as the

health agency from which the local program is administered. The clinic is where

participants are certified.





The National School Lunch Act and Child NutritiOT Act Amendments of

1973, P.L. 93-150, November 7, 1973.

The National Sdiool Lunch Act and Child Nutrition Act of 1966 Amendments

of 1975, P.L. 94-105, October 7, 1975.

Amendment of Section 17 of the Child Nutrition Act of 1966, P.L. 95-627,

November 10, 1978.

Relevant Federal Circulars;

Office of Management and Budget Circulars:

EMC 74-4 Federal Management Circular v*iic±i sets forth principles and

standards for determining costs applicable to grants and ccaitracts to

State and local gDvemments.

A-90 provides guidance for the coordinated developipent and operation of

information systems.

A-95 outlines procedures for evaluatic»i, review, and ooordinaticxi of

Federal and federally-assisted programs and projects.

A-102 establishes uniform standards for the administration of grants and

agreements with nraprofit institutions.





C. Current Program Guidelines/Regulaticfis;

WIC Regulations, July 27, 1979, Final.

WIC Pood Package, November 12, 1980, Final.

WIC Performance Standards, October 7, 1980, Interim. This deleted

sections 246.19(b)(2) and (3) froD July 27, 1979 regulations.

WIC Eligibility Criteria, January 23, 1981, Final.

WIC Pood Delivery Systems, January 23, 1981, Proposed.

WIC Elnergency Pood Funding Formula, October 16, 1979.

WIC Administrative Funding Formula, May 15, 1979.

WIC A3ministrative Funding Formula, Interim. Amendment, March 28, 1980.

WIC Administrative Funding Formula, Amendment, October 31, 1980.

WIC Pood Funding Formula, October 24, 1980, Proposed.

WIC Pood and Administrative Funding Fonrula, January 23, 1981.

P.L. 96-499 Qrmibus Reconciliation Act of 1980, December 5, 1980, (WIC

authorization was extended until 9/30/84.)





Federal Reporting Requireirents;

Frequency

Data of Subnission

State Plan of Program Operaticxi. Annually by

August 15,

Federal/State Agreement, Annually by

August 15,

Financial data (SF269 Report) Mcxithly,

Ejcpenditures

.

Program Performance Data (SF187 Monthly,

Report).

Racial/Ethnic Participaticai Annually on

Data, October 30,

Preliminary Fiscal Year Within 30 days

Closeout Report. after end of

fiscal year.

Public Ooninent

One or more put>-

lic hearings re-

quired not later

than May 31,

Not ^plic^le.

Not applicable.

No requirement.

No requirement.

No requirement.

Final Fiscal Year Close-

out Report.

Within 150 No requirement,

days after end

of fiscal year.





E. Acjministrative Structure;

Ihe Food and Nutriti<xi Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture

administers and oversees the program operaticn nationwide, and provides

guidelines (including those for nutriticwi education) to FNS regicxial offices

fear dissemination to State agencies.

Hie seven regicxial offices review plans of work, conduct annual irenagement

reviews, and coordinate intrastate activities with the region.

The State agencies ]2/ develop nutriticMial risk and inoane standards

within Federal guidelines and apply them for certification of

eligibility, write standards to guarantee quality statewide nutrition

education services, review and approve local agency ^plicaticxis for

program sites, and mcaiitor local agencies.

Local agencies are respcHisible for daily program operaticxi,

administraticxi, and reporting on participatic»i and expenditures.

12/ State agency is defined as a health department, ccxiparable agency or Indian

group v*iicii has contracted to administer the program.





F. Federal Fulltime Equivalent Prograir Staff Positions; IJ/

29 1/2 fulltime equivalent positions in the national WIC office,

Washington, D. C.

81 1/2 fulltime equivalent pDsiticxis in the seven regic»ial offices.

VI. FEDERAL RESOURCES

A. Entitlanent/Fonnula

;

o Formula:

Itie Secretary of Agriculture shall divide the appropriated funds

ancng the State agencies cn the basis of a fornula determined by

the Secretary.

B. Annual Federal Program Expenditures in Fiscal Year 1979 : li/

$525,501,662.

State agencies provide approximately 13% of the funds used to administer the

program at the State level. 87% of the administrative costs are provided

by EIJS.

Local agencies provide approximately 40% of the funds used to administer the

program at the local level.





C. Federal Requirements for Distribution of Program Funds

IVrenty percent of the apprc^riated funds, not including those designated

for evaluation and pilot projects, shall be available for administrative

costs at the State and local levels. The Secretary may exceed the 20%

limitation if it is determined necessary f(x the efficient admini-

stration of the program.

Not less than cne-sixth of the funds expoided by each State agency for

administrative costs shall be used for nutrition education activities,

unless the State agency receives ^)ecial permissicai to use other funds

for these activities.

D. Regional ^porticaiment of Federal Funds in Fiscal Year 1979; ]_V

Food Administrative Percent of
Assistance Posts Total Total

North Central $101,562,749 $ 26,006,158 $127,568,907 21.63

Northeast 104,094,085 26,031,778 130,125,863 22.07

South 190,418,569 46,671,834 237,090,403 40.21

Wfest 75,396,640 19,490,213 94,886,853 16.09

TOTAL $471,472,043 $118,199,983 $589,672,026 100.00

13/ These figures reflect 1981 staff years within the program unit. Staff support

provided by budget, financial management, evaluation, civil ri^ts, nutrition and

technical assistance is not reflected in these figures. Source of data: WIC

national and regional offices.

14/ Source for data: FNS Program Reporting Staff, Fiscal Year 1979. Figures are

based on actual report cash outlays. W1057, February, 5, 1981.

15/ Source for regiOTal lareakdown: USDA (Appendix B).

Source for data: ENS Program Reporting Staff, Fiscal Year 1979.





COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF PROGRAMS

INTRODUCTION

The information presented in each of the preceding sections on the six

programs respectively is brought together in this chapter for synthesis and

comparison. However, direct comparisons among these six USDA food and

nutrition programs are severely limited. In fact, the subcommittee question

as to the effectiveness of EFNEP versus other nutrition education activities

can not be answered conclusively due to the paucity of evaluation studies,

the differences in program objectives, operations, resources, and the lack

of comparable data. As to the number of current and relevant evaluations

on nutrition education activities, EFNEP has completed five, and 4-H has

completed two; WIC has two in progress^' and NET has completed one. In

addition to the small number, all vary in scope and purpose tfhich obviously

limits comparisons across studies. Again, the variations in program

services, staff, and resources place definite constraints in comparing the

outcomes of the different programs. Consequently, no definitive statement

can be made about overall effectiveness without qualifications about the

context. To further complicate comparisons, programs maintain different

types of records of activities: some have information on nutrition

education costs and others do not; some have unduplicated participant counts

and others do not; and all have at best imprecise descriptions of the actual

nutrition education activities being conducted.

In this chapter, any statement about the relative effectiveness of one of

the programs in achieving an objective that it shares in common with the

other programs is qualified by a discussion of the differences among the





prograst in the capbatit on that objective, in the Federal Funding levels,

«ad in the target population* If.

Uo attcBpt it Bade to cntver the quettion of progran «ffectivencat nsing a

•ingle criterion or in absolute tcrat. The answer to ''Which prograa is aost

•ffective?** vould depend upon what criteria were used to aeasure effectiveness.

Does the questioner want to know which prograa provides the aost learning of

nutrition inforsation? Which prograa offers services to those aost in need of

nutrition education? Which prograa is aost cost-effective, helping participants

achieve nutritionally adequate diets? These are all different questions of

prograa effectiveness with different answers. Moreover, these global questions

of prograa effectiveness are best answered by providing enough inforaation ao

that readers can apply their own standards. For exaaple, rather than artifi-

cially assuaing that one target population is aore needy than another, the

target populations served by each of the prograas are siaply described.

In the first section, the target populations are reviewed by exaaining the

eligibility requireaents of the different prograas and the percent of

eligible participants reached. A closer look at the prograa participants by

race is included. The second section of this chapter is devoted to the

nutrition education prograa coaponent describing the objectives, inforaation

providers, delivery aethods, lesson/aaterial content, as well as Federal

1/ An exaaple of the difficulty of asseabling tiaely data on prograas for

coaparison is exeaplified in the Federal Food, Nutrition and Agriculture
Prograas Prototype Inventory - 1980 Update (a reproduction of the coaputer
output froa the Food, Agriculture, and Ihitrition Inventory).. This catalog
atteapts to provide accurate, coaparable, and up-to-date inforaation on 359
prograas. A review of the inforaation provided on EFNEP, FSP, MET, and WIC (4-B

and General F41t arc not included) ahows inaccurate, incoapletc, and out^f'-date

•ntriaa.





expenditure for nutrition education per participant and Federal

appropriations for the nutrition education component in both real and

constant dollars from 1969-1981 2/. In the third section, the focus is on

the food assistance program component. In the fourth section, the focus is

on the relationship between program participants and program funds.

II. PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS

A. Eligibility Requirements for Participation in Each Program .

Similarities and differences of the target populations are highlighted by

describing the participant eligibility requirements for each program by: sex

and age, nutritional risk, income level, and residence requirements (Table 1).

1. Nutritional Risk . WIC Adult and Youth programs V *nd EFNEP Adult are the

only programs vith nutritional risk requirements. The VIC nutritional risk

requirement lists specific diet-related health conditions, such as anemia,

obesity, or premature birth but may also include pour dietary patterns if

adequate funding exists. The EFNEP Adult requirement simply states "poor

dietary patterns". FSP has no nutritional risk requirement per recipient,

requiring only that an individual be at low income which its studies have shown

to correlate highly with nutritional risk. NET was established based upon the

assumption that our Nation's children have poor eating habits. For both 4-H and

General F&N, there is no nutritional risk requirement only interest in subject

matter.

2. Income Level Requirement . EFNEP Adult and Youth Programs, FSP, and WIC

Adult and Youth Programs have a low-income requirement. No income requirement

applies to 4-H, General F&N, or NET.

2? The 1969 to 1981 timeframe was selected to allow comparison of DSDA
food and nutrition programs in the context of EFNEP program initiation (1969) to
current available data.

3^/ For the purposes of this report, the WIC participants will be divided into

WIC Adult and WIC Youth with youth referring to infants and children under five

years of age.





BNff Mult

BJGiBiLm BsgpiRmEws FOP PMaicmwrs in six dsm pocd amh >.fnOTi(y p^xawe fo. fiscal ye^r 1979

Mrticipsnt

lov-lnoone individuals,
•^«cially tfao6e with
yoisig cbildren.

Youth usually between nine
and 19 froB low-inxaie
OBually ucten families.

Nutritional Risk
IteguircBents

Poor dietary patterns;
restricted to hcBEnaksrE
In general good health
and not requiring thera-
peutic diet counseling.

Restricted to youth
in general gaod health
and not requiring
ther^ieutic diet
counseling.

Inccme Level

At cr below the
OcBiiunity Servioes
Mk&inistration
Poverty Guidelines
based iqxn family
ire and annual
inooee y.

Mesidence
Itequirewents

lb participate in
the prograBi, an in-

dividual wst re-
side within a .

graphical area'
erved by the
pFogran.

No. of
Eligible
Participants

Poroent of
Eligible
Reached

10,261,000 y 9.1% y

M rood and

lutciticn

Youth usually between nine lb reguireaent.
and 19 but apecific age
oategocy is defined by
«ach State.

K> reguireaent. Vd reguireaent. 42,514,000 y 2.4% y

gtneral Pood

Id Nutrition

Pngra

General adult public. Mo requireoent.
especially hcwmakers,
parents, the elderly, and
gnx(s with food trA
nutritional problens.

No reguireaent. Ito reauirenent. 158,013,000 y 3.2% y

Kod Gtap Low-inoGoe individuals. Ito requirement. Net inoooe at or
below the poverty
level as deterained
by the nonfam
guidelines pre-
scribed by CMB

N3 reguireaent. 29,100,000 y 63.2% 10/

Kitrition Education
ad Itaining

Preschool - grade 12
Aildren in public or
private sdKiols, or
d^care facilities.

No reauirenent.

VCMult Nbaen during pre^tancy
and to six aonths
postpartum and breast-
feeding wonen to
one year postpartua.

me Youth Infants and children
inder age five.

||
see Appendix A fcr acre detail.

Individuals aust

deterained ty a
petent professional
cr the local staff
to be at nutritional

risk (exaaples):

obesity or low
weight daring
preTvancy

—anemia
pronature birth

—low birthweight
or infant
aortality
—poor dietary
->attem6

—underweight
or cbesity

—stunted growth
—anemia
poor dietary
patterns.

No reguirenent. to participate in 50,009,358 11 5.2% \y
the program, an in-
dividual lust attend
a school t^id) has

^

the progran.

State agency aay
use either NIC
program inccne
definition or Optional State-
State or local determined re-
agency defini- quirerent, but

tion of income used length of resi-

for health care dency aay not
services with be used,

certain restric-
tions.

9,100,000 ly 16% ly

Ihe adult figure represents the imber

AiB figure represents the total of eligible youth and adults. Source: Tables 20 and 21, respectively, in Msney Incooe Poverty
Mt« of Paailies and Peraons in the United States: 1979 (Mvance Report), Series P-60, No. 125, U.S. Department of Conmerce, Bureau of the

9>e youth figure represents the rucber of individuals below poverty between 9 and 19 in 1979.
I fiaiilies with female householder, no husband present" with chUdren under 18 in 1979.
y Itiis figure was derived by dividing the wrtier of participants by the narber of eligible participants for fiscal year 1979.

tni*"*' July 1, 1979 Census data for the nuiter of youth between 9 and 19. Current Kipulation Reports Series P25, No. 870, BBtiaates of
gwpulation of the United States By Age, Race, and Sex; 1976-1979 ; Bureau of Census, Department of CDonerce.

\ "lis figure was derived by dividing the number of participants ty the number of eligible participants fcr fiscal year 1979.
y Source: July 1, 1979 Census data for the narber of individuals over 18 years old. Current Population Reports Series P25, No. 870,
!"Mtes of the Population of the tttited States By Age, Race, and Sex; 1976-1979 ; Bureau of Census, Department of CcBmerce.

1/ F*^ figure MBS derived by dividing the nmber of participants by the narbier of eligible participants for fiscal year 1979.
V See A(:pendix D for aore detail.
V »la figure represents the nater cf eligible participants in

U/tii^
'^i<*«ted data base keyed to July 1979.

J/ 9iii percent figure represents the percent of eligible participants reached in July 1979. Ihis aonth was used because it is the only
"in onitfiich accurate data cn the nwber of eligible is available. Ihe 18,394,516 participants in July 1979 was divided by 29,100,000
"We fcr the

\ Sources

J ttis figure was deterained by dividing the rueber of participants by the number of eligible participants for fiscal year 1979.

Rn m1!
Of Policy, Plmning an] Evaluation in the Food a«3 Nutrition Service has estiaated the aaxiaia number of potential aligibles by

"5 we nuaber cf children laider five years of age and under 200 percent of poverty.

11/ IhU figure MB deterained ty dividing the xt^txt at participants ty the mater of eligible participants for fiscal year 1979.

July 1979. Ihe figure was derived fioa a coaputer siaulaticn aodel on a

aonth to reach 63.21%. FSBOOl ocnputer run, 9/10/80.
NET Program Eligibility Data, Federal Register, April 6, 1979.





(0)
3. Age Requirement . EFNEP Youth, 4-H, and NET provide nutrition education to

youth. The children and infants in VIC Youth generally receive the benefits of

nutrition education through their parents or guardians , The EFNEP Adult and

VIC Adult focus on tiromen in the childbearing years. In addition, the EFNEP

Adult program assumes that the nutrition education provided to the homemaker

will be translated into dietary practice for the entire family. General F&N

targets to all adults 5J . Only the FSP is not targeted to a specific age

group.

4. Residence Requirement . There is no residence requirement for participants

in five of the six programs. Only VIC has a 8tate*-determined residence

requirement with a Federal restriction that length of residence cannot be

applied.

In terms of specificity of participant eligibility requirements, 4>H and

General F&N target their activities to interested adults and youth respectively;

NET requires only that the child be in a participating school system; FSP has

only the requirement of lo%7-income assuming poor dietary habits; EFNEP Youth

requires lov^income, usually urban residence and again assuming poor dietary

habits; EFNEP Adult requires that individuals have a lov income, poor diet, and

usually children; and VIC requires low income, poor health and specific age

categories.

B. Percent of Eligible Participants Reached By These Six Programs .

4-H (2.4Z), General F&N (3.2Z), and NET (5.2Z) all reach approximately the same

percentage of eligible participants (Table 1). EFNEP Adult and Youth reach

a somewhat larger percentage—9.1Z. By contrast, VIC Adult and Youth reach

4/ VIC regulations require that nutrition education be provided to the parent

or guardian. It is encouraged that nutrition education also be provided to the

child.

bj Vhile EFNEP Adult focuses on women in the childbearing years, the program
guidelines encourage enrollment of homemakers with young children (parent or

caretaker, young or old, sale or female).





16Z and FSP reaches 63. 2Z of eligible individuals. The percent of eligible

participants reached is a factor of a number of variables - e.g. program

resources, delivery mode, length of participation, and frequency of

participation. In addition, simply reaching an individual does not mean

that the person has benefited from the nutrition education information.

An example of the interaction of these variables can be seen in the FSP and WIC

Programs which reach the largest percentage of eligible participants, have the

largest annual Federal appropriations (Table 2), and still have the least

amobnt of nutrition education contact vith participants. Another feature that

these tvo programs have in common %7hich separates them from the others is that

they provide food assistance to participants.

While VIC and FSP reach a substantially larger segment of the eligible

population than the other programs, FSP reaches a much larger percentage than

WIC or the others. One major reason might simply be that FSP is an entitlement

program, the only one (see Section V for further discussion); and it offers

substantial tangible benefits in the form of stamp coupons which significantly

enhance participants' purchasing power.

C. Program Participants By Race . The five programs with available data

(EFNEP Adult and Youth, FSP, and WIC Adult and Youth) all reach approximately

the same percentage of individuals within each racial group (Table 3). For

these programs, the average for the racial categories are the following: 43%

White, 32Z Black, 15Z Hispanic, 2Z American Indian/Alaskan Native, and IZ

Asian/Pacific Islander. There are no available data on the ethnic

composition of the respective program target populations for comparison.
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III. WUTRITION EDDCATIOK PROGRAM COHPONENT

. A. .Progrm Services

All mix prograas there two basic nutrition education objective*:

(1) provision of inforaation on nutritional value of foods and

(2) provision of inforaation on food »snageaent skills (Table 4).

However, «fhile each progran strives to aeet these nutrition

education objectives, each prograa differs an its cnphasis, aethod,

activities, and/or resources (Table 5).

The EFMEP Adult Progran works aostly on a one-to'-ont v>asis with

trained paraprofessionals seating with hooeaakers ir .heir

respective hones. The frequency of these contacts x ies from

prograa site to prograa site, nutrition concepts at> food

aanageaent skills are taught by hands-on deaonstratio* suppleaented by

paaphlets and audio-visuals. The EFNEP Youth Prograa differs froa the

Adult Prograa in delivery aode; volunteers and paraprofessionals work

with the youth in groups, classes, and at caaps. Bovever, the saae

aethods are caployed. Participation ranges froa involveaent in

one-day prograas to one-year clubs.

Both 4-B and General F&N Prograas have State Extension Food and

Nutrition specialists, county hone econoaists, and hoaeaaker club

aeabers working with participants in a variety of settings: clubs,

workshops, groups, and aass aedia presentations. The discussions

center around general nutrition and food aanageaent and safety (no

therapeutic counseling). A variety of aaterials are used to

suppleaent discussions.
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—f•o^ fnrehaiiBt
-^aod aafatj aad
aaaitatioe

•facial Ucaraat
Breara.
Ka7 Md arar-
•ifht
Claka.

rarticiMt>>a ia

Butritiee Mucatiec

Baaad an koaaa i lfar'a

raapoaaivaaaaa *a

taaekiat- Vra-
^•ey a< aaataet

variaa anat
pra«rM aitaa.

raa^ (l-«a7 ta

araral Patka).

(Way ta

9 aoatka).
<laki (yaa i l aaad

farticifatiaa).

«MBt Maral
Bapaaditaraa far
atritiaa Uaca-
tioB fat Parti-

iiesi

•U2.T2 1/

•U.21

utritiaa
Stata tstaaaiaa
faad aad aatritiaa
apacialiata, aaaatj

kaai aeaaaaiata,
rlab

*> rrejact aarkkaoka. Mitfritiae: faad

lilaa, laafata, traie- yra^ratiaa. yra-

ia( fackata, yaatara, aarvatiee, kayiat

radio aad IV, wm% aad aafaty.

lattara.

4-lclaka: «ra-
)aet; ackoel aad

If aity;
apacial iacaraac

peaMi aaapa;

Ma* aadia: aad

tv.

flar- ta kvo-day
•orkabc^ aad «ay

caaya to ^ar-caaad
^rtieipatiaa ia

cloka daraidiai
•pea Stata, va-

oareaa, aad faRie*
i»act iataraat

•ata
aaa aot
aalUetad.

•aaaral Faad ttata tstaaaiaa

aad Butriciae faod aad aatri-

Hairaa tioe apaeialiata.
eauDty kaat act

•iata, aad

akar clak aaabara.

aaalattara, fraaa t«- Mat aai kaaltk.

laaaaa, aavaMP*^ aad rood aafaty.

Mgttiaa articlaa. Pood aanaicaest akilla

factahaata, foatara, —rood purebaaiat

diaplayt, radio and TT, —Vood atorap aad

cerraipondcDC* couraaa, aaaitatiee

talaphoD* BOT LUBE. —Pood aad aaal

•Dd traiaiat yaekat*. ftaoalBt
—Pood praparatias
—Pood product iec

aad fraaaraatieo.

ar aad

arkas (ardaaiat
claka, aorkakopa,

BTovy aoaaieaa,
aai aadia, mi
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aaltaata.

BMad aa faklic'a
iataraat ia aatar-
iala aad praBraaa.

•ata >/

aalUetad.

Pood %\.mm
ProBTaa

Priatad aatar-
ial vitkout ra-
iaforcaaant ky
•utritiaa adu-

catiaa ataff
faraoe ^1

.

Poatara aad
Dlata.

utritiaaa (aed*. P«P affiea.

Biat aa^

haalth.

Oat aiait ta PO
affica par >-l2 aDath
cartificatiOB pariod.

I.OS 4/

Butritiaa Md
Uueatiae
Traiaiac

Taackart, ackaal
feed-aar*ica
paraoaaal,
pa'aata, Md
Baara.

Carrieala, kaeka,
paaphleta, TV
akowa, (ilaatripa,
traiaiac aatariala,
aad aadia-riaaal.

utritiaa eaacapta.
fwniiaar akilla.

Claaaraaa pro-
jacta, aava-
tattara, (iald
tripa, aai(ht-
raductisB clia-

iea, and kaaltk
aad (oad faira.

fariaa frca 1-2 «ay
aorkabopa ta paar-

rauad claaareaa ia-
atructioD dcpoadiat
•poB pregra tkivat

aad aatura af pra-

Bra aetiritiaa.

•t.tS 5/

Adait nc

taatk nc

Pkyaiciaaa, «a-
tritiaaiata, 4i-
atitiaaa, rasia-
Carod Baraaa,
phyaieiaa'a aa-
aaiataata. pv^
faacioaala aad
paraprafaaaiaaal
atritiaa
•4aeatara.

Priatad aatariala.
Audio-aiaoal
atariala.

Vtiliaatiaa af VIC
aupplaaantal foedi
to acbiaaa aa adc-
fuata diat.
Biat aad kaaltk.
•aaafita af
kraaatfaadiaf.

Zadiridual
aaliag ar B^aup
aaaaioaa aad rr-
ieferead vitb
priatad ar
•idio-viaaal
atariala.

A ieiauB af M mr
tritiaa adueatiaa cae-
tacta arc ra^airad par
cartifieatiaa pariod.

A aiaima af Cao an-
tritioB oducatioa cae-
tacta arc ra^uirad to
ka pre>*id«d to tka par-
aat or b>>*''^ af tka
iafaat ar ckild parti-
cipaat per cartifieatiaa
pariad.

•10 .t2 «/

\l Ikaaa fisaraa aara iatarmiaad ky diridi^ tka iiakar af lf7l prograa partieipaata iato SOS af tka fiadi aapaadad for tka adult uapiiaaar
af tka praBrM aad Kt af tka foada aapaadad far tka yautk coapeaaat af tka prograa. (aa Padaral BaquiraMaBti for Diatrtkutiaa of Protraa

Ikia figura aaa Aataraiaad ky Aividiag tka aiakar af M7t pregraa partieipaata iato tka ItTt Padaral pcegraaa tmA*. Padaral pragraa
fnda rapraaaat appraaiaataly 40Z af tka Padaral. •tata, aad lacal pragrs teda; aaaiiil caat par participaat laeladiag Btata aad lacal fM* i*

il Optiaaal artrittaa adacatioa aetivitiea aay ka aaadactad Car Poad St^ partieipaata ia Btataa Aick Aaeaa ta prorida wtekiv fMda.

«/ Ikia figura tapraaaata tka aaat af aia aiUioa aatritiaa adueatioa paapkleta at I.OS par paaphlat diatrikotad ta tka Itata PSP affieaa.

\l Ikia figura *aa dataraiaad ky diridi^ tka auabar af prograa partieipaata iato total aaouac af progra fuadi for Piacal Taar 1*'*-^^^
•/ •aarca: nC Praaa Kit, Paod Md Butritiaa •arriea, Bacaakar t»*0. P.t. f>-t27 atipulataa tkat at laaat aaa-aiatk af tka foada «paadad

If'aack State ^aaey far daiaiattatiaa caata ka aaad far aBtritia adacatiaa.
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The NET Program is designed to have teachers, school food-service

personnel, parents, and peers transmit the nutrition information and

consumer skills to the school children in a number of vays, such as

classroom projects, newsletters, or year-around classroom instruction.

Books, pamphlets, filmstrips, and audio-visuals are often used.

Both WIC and FSP differ from the other programs by offering dual

services: food assistance and nutrition education. A much greater

percentage of their financial resources are devoted to food assistance

than to nutrition education. However, VIC is the only program that is

both an adjunct to health-care and offers therapeutic and preventive

nutrition counseling. Each participant is counseled by a physician,

nutritionist, dietition, nurse, or other trained health official or

paraprofessional in an individual or group session for a minimum of two sessions

per certification period. Discussions during these meetings center around the

utilization of WIC supplemental foods and the relationship of diet and health.

Nutrition education materials and audio-visuals are employed as needed.

The FSP only requires that at time of certification—once every two to twelve

months—nutrition education posters and pamphlets be available. These posters

and pamphlets contain information on nutritious foods, menus, and the

relationship between diet and health. However, Federal materials aren't

produced in sufficient quantity to distribute to all participants. Therefore,

the program might be providing less than the Congressionally mandated exposure

of participants to nutrition education posters and pamphlets, since no reports

have confirmed that these materials are indeed available at FSP offices and used

by all FSP participants.





In sumnary, nutrition education information is transmitted in a variety of

vaya by a number of different information providers and for differing

periods of tine. Looking at some key variations, we can highlight the

•imiliarities and differences.

1. Nutrition Education Providers . The program guidelines differ

considerably. The FSP has no nutrition education providers; EFNEF Adult

and Youth use paraprofessionals and/or volunteers who are supervised by

professional home economists and 4-H agents; 4~R and General F&N employ

Food and Nutrition specialists, home economists, or club members tiho

train volunteers to conduct educational programs; NET relies on school

personnel, parents, or student peers; and only WIC requires a

health-care provider to transmit the nutrition education information.

2. Content of Lessons/Materials . The same general nutrition information is

transmitted to participants in all programs, however, the means and

emphases varies. EFNEF Adult and Youth, 4-H and General F&N stress

general nutrition concepts and food management skills. NET focuses on

the basic nutrition concepts and relevant consumer skills. FSP

materials provide information on nutritious foods, healthful menus, and

balanced diets. WIC Adult and Youth direct most of their education

discussions to the use of the WIC supplemental foods, maintenance of a

wholesome diet, and the importance of the relationship between

nutrition and health.

3. Individual/Group Sessions . EFNEP Adult and WIC both offer either

individual or group sessions. FSP provides no nutrition education

sessions and the other programs offer only group nutrition education

activities.





4. Amount of Participation . FSP provides nutrition education materials

usually vith no reinforcement. VIC's nutrition education activities are

designed for a minimum amount of personal contact. Whereas, EFNEP

Youth, 4-H, and HET offer programs for one-day to year-round,

involvement in General F&N j.8 based on participant interest, and EFNEP

Adult participation varies from program site to program site throughout

the year and is probably the most intense.

5. Target for Nutrition Education . EFNEP Youth, A-H, General F&N,

FSP, MET, and WIC Adult all provide nutrition education directly to the

program participant. The tvo program exceptions to this approach are

EFNEP Adult and WIC Youth. EFNEP Adult is designed to improve the diet

of each participant's family (spouse, children, relatives) by providing

education to the homemaker. A similar approach is followed in WIC Youth

%fhere again education of parent or guardian is used as the means for

improving the diet of, in this case, the child WIC participant.

B. Annual Federal Expenditure For Nutrition Education Per Participant .

The differences in nutrition education services across programs are

reflective of the differences in the cost of providing the services

(Table 5). The annual Federal expenditure for nutrition education per

participant varies from $.05 for FSP, $8.95 for NET, $10.92 for WIC Adult

and Youth, and $16.21 for EFNEP Youth, to $142.72 for EFNEP Adult.

It is not easy to answer the question: **What do these differences in

cost mean?" The range of cost per participant for nutrition education

is a factor of a number of variables, -such as the frequency of

interaction vith program participants, the length of each interaction,

the type of nutrition education session (group or individual); as well





as iihat costs make up each figure. For example, the high cost of

EFNEP Adult is a result of having the greatest number of interactions

for the longest periods of time «n.th each participant and having the

total costs of personnel, administration, and materials reflected in

the $142.72 figure. In contrast, the FSP figure of a very low $.05

reflects only the cost of nutrition education pamphlets %^ich

are simply made available to program participants.

C. Federal Appropriations for the Nutrition Education Components of the Six

USDA Programs from 1969-1981 . For EFNEP, the current dollar trend from 1969 to

present shows an increase in the initial years, a plateau for several years, and

then again a slight upward incline. However the constant dollar picture shows

the slight increase in the early years followed by a steady decline each year

thereafter (Tables 2 and 6 respectively).

Since nutrition education activities of FSP, NET, and VIC have only began in the

last two to four years, organised evaluations on their nutrition education

activities are scarce. For FSP, the pattern is the same for both current and

constant dollars: low, high and low again. For NET, Federal appropriations

were $26 million for the first four years then there was a drop of approximately

$5 million each of the two years thereafter. In constant dollars, the decline

is more gradual. For the two years of required nutrition education funding for

VIC, Federal appropriations increased slightly in both current and constant

dollars.









IV. FOOD ASSISTANCE PROGRAM COMPONE

Only FSP and WIC have a food assistance program component (Table 4). FSP

provides food assistance in the form of coupons to be used by each participant

to maintain an adequate diet; vhereas, VIC provides food assistance in the form

of supplemental food packages to support growth and development of pregnant,

lactating, and postpartum women, and young children up to five years of age.

Both programs provide eligible individuals with the determined food assistance

for as long as they are certified to participate.

The rationale for the type /amount of food supplement is different for the two

programs. The FSP coupon is based on the cost of purchasing foods that

provide the established nutrient standards and food energy for maintaining a

%^11-balanced diet bj . In contrast, the composition of the six WIC food

packages varies by category of participants.

V. FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR APPORTIONMENT OF PROGRAM FUNDS

All programs except FSP apportion funds to the States by their respective

mandated formulas. Only FSP distributes funds based on a prescribed en-

titlement. The main difference between these two approaches is that formula

^7 For additional information on food coupons, see Food Assistance Program
Component in FSP section.





progrcas have a set anount of aoney regardless of the nunber of eligible

persons enrolled, that is distributed to the States; %fhereas, entitlenent

prograss have no set anount of money rather there is aoney available for each

eligible individual who enrolls. Therefore, the State offices of the fornula

programs are faced vith having a set anount of aoney to use in aeeting the needs

of their respective eligible program populations. In contrast, FSP State

offices know that for each certified person, there will be a set amount of

oney.

VI. THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS AND PROGRAM FUNDS BY REGION

An examination of the breakdoim of program participants by regions (Table 7)

shows a similiar pattern in two of the regions across all programs which report

data 7/. The largest percentage of participants in all programs appears in the

Southern region and the smallest percentage appears in the Western region. The

North Central and Northeast regions share approximately 452 of the participants

in varying proportions from each program.

Percentage of funding by region for the programs is shown in Table 8 BJ . For

three programs, the distribution of program funds across the regions is similar

to the figures on program participants discussed above. That is, a similar

7/ 4*-H and General Food and Nutrition Programs do not collect data on the

re'gional breakdoim of participants.
8/ A-'H and General Food and Nutrition Programs do not collect data on the

regional breakdo%m of program funds.





TABLE 7 /

PERCENTAGE OF PARTICIPANTS BY REGION FOR SIX PSDA FOOD AND NUTRITION PROGRAMS
FOR FISCAL YEAR 1979 1/

North
fiortneast oOUtn wes u

Total
rercent z/

EFNEP Adult V 21Z 21Z 44Z 12Z 99Z

EFNEP Youth

4-B Food
and Nutrition
Program

Data are not collected.

General Food
and Nutrition
Program

Data are not collected.

Food Stamp
Program A/

18Z 27Z A6Z 13Z lOOZ

Nutrition Education
and Training bl

15% 31Z 49Z 4Z 99Z

WIC Adult hi 22Z 22Z 41Z 16Z lOlZ

WIC Youth

\l Source for regional breakdown: USDA (Appendix B).

Ij Due to rounding, the totals sometimes do not equal lOOZ.

V These figures represent the total percentage of persons served from
October 1, 1978 to September 30, 1979.

kj These figures represent the regional distribution of program participants
during September 1979. Food Stamp Program Statistical- Summary of Operations ;

September 1979, FNS /Accounting and Reporting Division, 3/20/80.

V NET Program quarterly reporting data (FNS-42) for Fiscal Year 1979.

hj Source of data: Special Supplemental Food Program for Women, Infants, and

Children. Racial participation 1979. FNS/Accounting and Reporting Division,

June 30, 1980.
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perccotAfe of participants mi fimdt ^peart in the four regions for EFNEP,

7SP, and VIC, whereas discrepancies are noticesiblc in the RET PrograB.

In Che WET Protraa, there are slight variations in percentage of participants

eoaparad to Federal funds across regioos. In the Southern region, 49Z of the

ET participants receive enlj 90Z of the prograa funds and 4Z of the

participants in the Vest receive 19Z of the funds. Differences also ^pear in

the tvo other regions. 152 of the participants living in the Rorth Central

region receive 22Z of the funds and 312 of the participants in the Rortheast

receive 252 of the funds.

The Bsjor reason for these differences is likely the type of prograa activities

offered in each region 2/ - ^ot cza^le, the Vestem region concentrates its

resources on pilot projects reaching a relatively aaall group of participants.

Vhereas, prograa activities in the Southern region involve sore disseaination

of nutrition education aaterials and perhaps less participation. Ihe result is

greater cost per participant in the Vest than in the South.

9/ Conversation irith Particia Daniels, RET Section Bead, Rutritional and
TeThnical Services Division, FNS, DSDA.





I. INTRODUCTION

The following recommendatiOTis were developed as a result of our

interac±ion with the program staffs and review of the information presented in

the previous chapters. These five recaimendaticaTs focus on the overall

inprovement of the efficiency and effectiveness of food and nutrition programs.

They do not include any ^)ecific suggestions for internal program changes.

II. DISCUSSIO^^ OF RECOMMEtJDATIONS

Reccamiendation One ; Increase Coordination Across the Six USDA Food and

Nutrition Programs .

Discussion . Viewed together, these six USDA food and nutrition programs

serve the same general population for largely the same purpose. An effort to

determine ways to increase coordination across programs might uncover scxre

extremely efficient and effective methods of service delivery and suggestions

for program operation _]/. At present, only WIC requires that its local

agencies coordinate with other social service agencies before suhsnitting its

annual state plan of program cperation. The other programs do not have any

formal plan for interaction. For exanple, v^en the 1977 FSP legislation v*iich

mandated nutrition education matrials be available in all program offices was

enacted, there was no review of other programs providing nutrition educaticn to

this populaticai. Similiarly, no assessment of how best to disseminate these

materials was carried out. In practice, the Federal government which has the

authority to develop and disseminate the FSP nutrition educatic»i posters and

and pani^lets did so. Perh^s, a more efficient and effective route would

have been for State FSP offices to ocxitract for the services of their respec-

tive State Cooperative Extension Services v*iich already develop nutrition

educaticxi materials for ETOEP. The EFWEP materials could have been

1/ Table 9 displays the administrative functicxis at the Federal, State, and

local levels for all six programs.





TABLE 9 X/fSj
THE APMIWISTRATIVE FUWCTIOWS AT FEDERAL, STATE. AWD LOCAL LtVELS

FOR SIX USDA FOob AKD NUTRITION PROGRAMS

FEDERAL

nSP Adult <«onitor and evaluate

DSP Touth nationvide progran
-provide adainittrative
and technical support
to States.

STATE

-provide leadership
for coordinatioo and
Mnagenent vithic States
-prepare training and re-
source aaterials.

LOCAL

-supervise the
local operation

-train the para«
pTofeasionals

.

\\ Food and •communicate current food and

itritioo nutrition information

(ogrsB notify the States of their
vork and reapontibilities
-support the States
-act as liaison vith college.
Federal, and private organi-
sation staffs.

-conounicate national pri«
orities to States
-assess program needs and
assign priorities
-determine and coordinate
administration vith ECOP
and Borne Economic Sub-
committee.

-implement and
conduct pro-
grams .

iiersl Food -communicate current food and

nutrition nutrition information
(groD -notify the States of their

vork and responsibilities
-support the States
-act as liaison vith college.
Federal, and private organi-
sation staffs.

-communicate national pri*

orities to States
-assess program needs and
assign priorities

-determine and coordinate
administration vith ECOP
and Home Economic Sub-
committee .

-determine local

program priorities
-implement the

programs

.

»d 8ti -has administrative responsi-
bility
-Secretary of Agriculture sets

standards for administration
-establish standards for eligi'

bility, arrange for printing
coupons, and monitor levels
of distribution.

-vrite manuals and instruc-
tions clarifying Federal
regulations

-vonitor local activities.

-are responsible for

cert if icat ion,

issuance, control
and accountability
of coupons; out-
reach activities;
and complaint pro-
cedures.

Itrition -are responsible for admini-
ucation and stration
lining -provide nutrition education

guidelines.

-conduct ongoing needs
assessments

-determine program activ-
ities and funds expend-
iture.

-assess needs
-iJevelop education
materials
-train nutrition •

education providers

-are responsible for

daily program
operation.

C Adult -administer and oversee
C Touth the program

-provide nutrition education
guidelines.

-develop nutritional risk
standards
-vrite standards for pro-
gram services
-review ad approve local
agency applications
monitor local projects.

-are responsible for

daily program

operation, admini-

stration, and

fiscal reporting.





reprinted and disseninated to FSP offic?es within their respective States. This

methcx3 would have allowed each State nutrition specialist to develop culturally

relevant materials for their target pcpulaticsis . For exanple, Florida may

need nutrition education materials for Cuban and Haitian families v*iile

Minnesota may need Vietnamese materials.

Recarenendation IWo: Inprove the Tabulation of Program Participants .

Discussion . CXirrently, the six programs differ among CTie another in their

methods for counting participants. Instead of counting individuals served, some

programs record (all duplicated counts) the number of perscxis receiving each

type of program service, the number of entrants, or the number of participants

during a given period of time. For exanple, 4-H and General F&N count each

individual in each program activity; thus, if a person participates in five

separate activities throughout the year, that person is counted five times, A

similar tabulation system is used in the FSP v^idi records the same person as

two participants if in the same reporting period he/she receives food stanps,

then steps, and again receives the stanps. FFNEP will count a person twice if

after less than six program visits, the participant drops and then re-enters

within one year. The NET reporting system v*iidi is quarterly also would not

pick tp a perscMi counted more than once in a year as a diplicatic»i. The same

applies for WIC v^ich records the number of participants each month and

therefore records the same individual as another count each month. Hcwever,

non-duplicate records of the number of WIC participants are also available.

As a minimum, programs should clearly state how their participant totals

were derived. In addition, as an alternative to the various tabulation methods

now being used, programs might have each participant write his/her social

security nuirfcer on the respective enrollment forms, therefore eliminating

counting an individual more than cnce. Using both social security numbers and

electrcxiic tabulation, participant totals across programs could be more

conparable.





Reconrendation Three; Record Inaividuals R&c?eiving Services From More Than

One Pood and Nutrition Program.

Discussion . To date, only the EFTIEP and HIC reporting &ystens provide for

the collectiGn of information on other related programs in %i)hidi participants

are enrolled. Knowing the degree of complimentarity and overlap in food and

nutrition services reaching individuals, policymakers can make more informed

decisions about allocation of funds, type of program services, and requirements

for eligibility. Puthermore, program administrators can better target their

resources by reducing redundancy and building upc«i one another's resources.

Recoimiendaticwi Pour; Target State Program Funds Based on Need .

DiscussiCTi . The criteria currently used to detennine how funds are targeted

within States varies across the six programs. Funding decisions could be based

cx) need data, cost considerations, feasibility information, or any corbination

of these or other factors. Vtiile all these factors may play a role in the final

distribution fornula, ccxisideraticn of the needs of eligible participants is

key. At present, only NET and WIC State offices are required to conduct a needs

assessment %^ich then dictates the focus of the State's activities. Whereas,

FSP is the only one of the six programs mandated to offer its services in every

county in the Nation, iiihich means needs %«ould be considered at a later stage of

planning. The other State program offices have the option to use a needs

assessment to decide v^ere to establish program activities throughout each

State. Again, once the offices are established within the States, additional

criteria are used to determine how to reach participants and v^m to try to

reach. An &camination of needs in the context of feasibility ^ould be included

in each program's plan for the coming year 2/.

2 / Table 10 displays Information on the Federal restrictions on the use of
program funds.





RecxOTnendatiOTi Five; Facilitate Ftore Coordination of the Activities and

Training of Food and Nutriticyi Programs Within the States Through Federal

Leadership.

Discussicffi ; Itie Federal government should eicourage States to coordinate

food and nutrition services within each State. This type of ooc^raticn could

be facilitated by requiring each program to include an inter-prograiti coc^ration

section in their respective State plan. At present, each of the food and

nutriticMi programs reviewed in this report submits an annual State plan

identifying intended activities for the following year^. Wiile current

Federal guidelines for State plans m^ encourage ooc^ratiai with other food and

nutrition programs, the enphasis cn cooperation needs strengthening. These

proposed requirements to identify programs and staff training conducted by other

related programs within the State would facilitate State-wide planning.

3/ Several programs are considering submissicxi of multi-year plans with annual

updates for necessary revisicHis.









R&cx:inT>endation Six ; Inprove the Oonparability of Data Reported for each

Prograro.

Discussion ; At present , there is no coordination across the six program

reporting systenE in terns of type of data, anount of information, selecticn of

sample or frequency of collection. All Federal food and nutrition programs need

not have the same exact reporting requirerents but sore overlap of information

tiould be extremely useful. Information gathered on the nutrition education

oonponents should be coiiparable and the informaticn gathered en the food

assistance ocnpcxients ^ould be conparable. Questions dealing with program

effectiveness and program improvement cannot be properly answered without

conparable data that is also reliable and valid.

Recownendation Seven ; Collect Data on Program OperatiCTis at State Level.

Discussion ; Our attempts to gather data on state -level program activities

%»ere fruitless. There is almost no valid information that is readily available

about state activities in the different program areas. Only the recently

completed EFNEP Evaluation has infonriation on direct and inkind State support

for EFNEP. At a time v*ien states are beginning to gain increased program

respcvisibilities, these data would be most useful to program staffs, as well as

policymakers.

Reconmendation Eight; Assess Single Versus Multiple Intervention Programs.

Discussion ; Food and nutrition studies should be conducted to determine the

most effective means for providing nutrition education affid nutritious diets to

various populations. Some of the food and nutrition programs provide only

nutrition education, others provide both rutriticm education and food assistance.

Each program differs in its program activities and service delivery. Is there

an advantage to one approach over another? Should a program that is effective

in providing nutrition education, fcx: exairple, continue to focus its activities

in this area or e3^>and to include food assistance. Is the objective of good

nutrition better served by providing the linkage of nutrition education and food

assistance for the program participants? At present, no research exists to





indicate that either the single or multiple intervention strategy is the

cptinum; nor has research been done to suggest what types of program activities

or service delivery approach is nost effective; and no studies suggest %^ch

audience is the nost receptive to nutrition education and/or food assistance.

Studies designed to answer these questions are necessary to provide data about where

and hckt to target the limited resources available. Unfortunately this

reoonmendaticn continues to echo the sentiments of the 1978 President's

Reorganization Project which succinctly stated: "Ihere has been no systematic

study of yt\idti strategies nutrition educators Ehould use to make their program

efficient and effective. As a result, program decisions are made en the basis

of convention and convenience."





APPENDIX A

Conaunity Service» Adaipittration Poverty Incope Cuidelinei

The CoBBunity Service! AdainiBtration, predecessor agency of OEO, issued unifora
incoae guidelines for all prograns it funds which nse incone to deteraine program
eligibility. The CSA Poverty Guidelines have been a reference used in

deteraining EFNEP eligibility. The CSA Guidelines vere based on poverty
thresholds derived froa a definition of poverty developed for statistical
purposes by the Social Security Adainistratioo in 1964.

The Poverty Guidelines are changed froa tiae to tiae to reflect substantial
increases in the cost of living as aeasured by the Consuaer Price Index. The
attached Poverty Guidelines vere effective on April 30, 1979.

The following incoae definition froa Current Population Reports (p. 60, So. 91,
Bureau of Census, Deceaber 1973), has been adopted by CSA for use with the

attached Poverty Guidelines:

Incoae. Kefers to total cash receipts before taxes froa all sources. These
include aoney wages and salaries before any deductions, but not including
food or rent in lieu of wages. They include receipts froa self-^aployaent
or froa o%m fara or business after deducting for business or fara expenses.
They include regular payaents froa public assistance, social security,
uneaployaent and workaen's coapensation, strike benefits froa union funds,
veterans benefits, training stipends, aliaony, child support and ailitary
faaily allotaents or other regular support froa an absent faaily aeaber or
soaeone not living in the household; governaent eaployee pensions, private
pensions and regular insurance or annuity payaents; and incoae for
dividends, interest, rents, royalties, or incoae froa estates and trusts.
For eligibility purposes, incoae does not refer to the following aoney
receipts: Any assets drawn down as coapensation for injury; also to be

disregarded is non-cash incoae, such as the bonus of food and fuel produced
and consuaed on faras and the iaputed value of rent froa owner-occupied fara

or Bon-fara housing.





POVERTY XROOKE CDIDELIRZS FOR All STATES EXCEPT ALASKA AKD BAHAII

ti»c of F—ily Vait Kon-Farn Pmily Ft» Fmily

1 $3,400 $2,910
2 4.500 3.840
3 5.600 4,770
4 6,700 5,700
5 7,800 6,630
6 8,900 7,560

For family units with aore than 6 aeBbert, add $1,100 for aach additional Beoiber

in a Bon-farB faaily and $930 for each additional aeaber in a fara family.

POVERTY GUIDELINES FOR ALASKA

Site of Family Pnit Won-Farm Family Farm Family

1 $ 4,270 $3,650
2 5,640 4,810
3 7,010 5,970
4 8,380 7,130
5 9,750 8.290
6 11,120 9,450

For each family unit vith more than 6 members, add $1,370 for each additional
ember in a non-farm family and $1,160 for each additional member in a farm
family.

POVERTY GUIDELINES FOR BAUAII

Site of Family Onit Won-Farm Family Farm Family

1 $ 3,930 $3,350
2 5,190 4.420
3 6,450 5,490
4 7,710 6,560
5 8,970 7,630
6 10,230 8,700

For family unite with more than 6 members, add $1,260 for each additional member

in a non-farm family and $1,070 for each additional meober in a farm family.





APPERDZZ B

Lilt of %ht SO 8t«te» and Pnited Sff » Territories By legion 1/

60UTBERR VESTESn

Alabi
Arkansas
Florida
Georgia
Kentuclgr
Louisiana
Mississippi
Horth Carolina
OklahoBa
Puerto Bico
South Carolina
Tennessee
Texas
Virginia

Arisooa
California
Colorado
Guasi

Idaho
Montana
evada
Rev Mexico
Oregon
Utah
Virgin Islands
Washington
Vyoaing
Alaska
Bavaii

WORTH CENTRAL BORTREAST

Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
Borth Dakota
Ohio
South Dakota
Wisconsin

Connecticut
District of Coluabia
Delaware
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Bew Baapshire
Bew Jersey
Bew York
Pennsylvania
Bhode Island
Veraont
Vest Virginia

1/ 8£A-£xtension recognises four regions while the Food and Butrition Service

opTrates seven regional offices. For purposes of this study, the SEA-Extension
regional identification has been used.





APPENDIX C

Li»tiog of L«pd-tr«nt Pnivertitiet and lt90 Inititutiop By Sftc

STATE

Arisooa

ArkiasM

Ctlifornia
Colorado

Connecticut
Delaware

District of Columbia
Florida

Georgia

Guam

Btvaii

Idaho

Illinois

Indiana
lova

Kansas

Kentucky
Louisiana

Maine

Maryland

Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Rebraska
Nevada

Rev Bampshire
Mew Jeraey
Mev Kexico
Rev York
Rorth Carolina

LARD-GRANT URIVEBSITIES

Auburn University

University of Alaska
University of Arisona
University of Arkansas

University of California
Colorado State University
University of Connecticut
University of Delaware
University of District of Coluabia
University of Florida

University of Georgia
University of Guam
University of Bawaii
University of Idaho
University of Illinois
Purdue University
lova State University
Kansas State University
University of Kentucky
Louisiana State University

University of Maine
University of Maryland

University of Massachusetts
Michigan State University
University of Minnesota
Mississippi State University
University of Missouri
Montana State University
University of Nebraska
University of Nevada
University of New Bampshire
Rutgers University
Few Mexico State University
Cornell University
Rorth Carolina State University

1890 INSTITUTIONS

Alabama Agricultural and
Mechanical University

University of Arkansas at Fine
Bluff

Delaware State College

Florida Agricultural and
Mechanical University
Fort Valley State College

Kentucky State University
Southern University Agricultural
and Mechanical College, Baton

Rouge

University of Maryland,
Eastern State

Alcorn State University
Lincoln University

North Carolina Agricultural
and Technical State University





Lilting cf LM^d^rant OnxTertitio and 1890 Inititutiopt By Sftc

lorth Mkota
Ohio

OklahoM
Oregon

Penntjlvcnia

Puerto Rico
Ihode Island

South Carolina
Tenneaaee

Texas

Utah

Veraont

Virginia

Virgin Islands
Vathington
West Virginia
Vitconsin
Vyoaing

LAIIIHCRAHT DRIVEKSm

Rorth Dakota State Onivtraitj
Ohio State University
OklahoBS State UniTcrsitj
Oregon State University
Pennsylvania State University
Ubiversity of Puerto Rico
University of Rhode Island
South Carolina State College
University of Tennessee
Texas A&M University

Utah State University
University of Veraont
Virginia Polytechnic and State
University

College of the Virgin Islands
Washington State University
Vest Virginis University
University of Visconsin
University of Vyoaing

1690 nSTITUnORS

Langstoo University

South Carolina State College

Tennessee State University
Praire View Agricultural and

Mechanical University

Virginia State College





APPERDIZ D

Office cf M«n«se«ent «nd Budget Won-F«» Poverty IncoBe Ouidelipo For
IPt»c«l Ye'ar 'R79 ij

JARUAfiX 1H&0XH JUNE POVERTY IIICOME GDIDELIRES FGR ALL STATES IZCEPT
ALASKA ARD BAKAII 2/

Sizt of Fmily Onit Pop-Ftw F—ily

1 f 3,348
2 4,404
3 e,084
4 7,680
5 9,120
6 10,956
7 12,084
8 13,836

For each fanily unit with aore than 8 aeobert, add $1,764 for each
Additional aeaber.

JANUARY THRODGR JUNE POVERTY GUIDELINES FOR GUAM 2/

• of Family Unit Ron-Fara Faaily

1 1 3,696
2 6,000
3 8,640
4 10,956
5 13,044
6 15,600
7 17,280
8 19,764

For each family unit with aore than 8 aeabera, add $2,484 for aach
additional ae^er.

JANUARY THROUGH JUNE POVERTY GUIDELINES FOR HAWAII 2/

Site of Family Onit ^Bon^Fara Family

1 $ 3,696
2 5,604
3 8,004
4 10,164
5 12,084
6 14,484
7 15.996
8 18,324

For aach faaily unit vith aore than 8 aeabera, add $2,316 for aach
additional aeabcr.

1^^ These guidelines are aot the current 1981 ones but ^ply to 1979 which is

the Fiscal Tear used throughout this report.
2/ Source for 4ata: Federal Begistar, Boveaber 21, 1978.





. JAIVDAKT THROUGH JDNE POVEKTT GDIDELIHES FOR FDERTO UOO II

SiEe of F—ily Ppit llon»FT» Family

1 $ 3,348
2 4.404
3 5,t44
4 7,440
5 8,796
6 10,644
7 11,676
8 13,356

For each family unit vith aore than 6 meabera, add $1,680 for aach
additional aeaber.

JANUARY THROUGH JURE FOVERTY GUIDELINES FOR VIRGIN ISLANDS 2/

Site of Family Unit

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Non-Farm Family

% 3,348
5,364
7,680
9,576
11,604
13,920
15,360
17,604

For aach family unit with sore than 8 membera, add |2,244 for aach
additional mei^r.

JULY THROUGH DECEMBER FOVERTY GUIDELINES FOR 48 STATES, DISTRICT OF
COLUMBIA, FUERTD RICO, AND THE VIRGIN ISLANDS 1/

Siae of Family Unit Non-Farm Family

% 3,672
4,836
6,000
7,152
8,316
9,120
10,632
11,556

Tor saeh family oait vith aora than 8
additional aeabar.

tmbera, add $1,164 for each

il Sourca of 4ata: Faderal legiatar. May 11, 1979





JULY THKODCB MCEHBEl POVEKTT CDIOELZRES ffOB ALASKA 2f

tUe ot F«ily teit op^Fct Filly

1 #4,596
2 ••OAS
3 7,500
4 0,940
5 10,992
6 11,60A
7 13,296
8 14,748

For each faaily oait with sore than 8 aeabert, add $1,452 for Mch
additional aeabcr.

JULY THSODGB KCEMBER POVERTY GDIDELIHES FDl lAKAII V
Siac of Faaily Qpit ltop-Far» Fa«lly

1 1 4,248
2 5,580
3 8,900
4 8,232
5 9,564
6 10,896
7 12,228
8 13,560

For aach family tmlt vith sore than 8 aeabcra, add $1,332 for aaeh
additional aeabar.





APPENDIX A

CoBMUPity Servicet Adaipittratiep Poverty Ipcoae Cuideline*

The CooBunity Services Adainittration, predecessor agency of OEO, issued nnifor*
incrae guidelines for all progress it funds which asc incoae to determine progm
•ligibility. The CSA Poverty Guidelines have been a reference vsed in
detcraining EFHEP eligibility. The CSA Guidelines verc based on poverty
thresholds derived fron a definition of poverty developed for atatistical
purposes by the Social Security Adninistration in 196A.

The Poverty Guidelines are dianged fron tiae to tiae to reflect aubstantial
increases in the cost of living as aeasured by the Consuaer Price Index. The
attached Poverty Guidelines were effective on April 90, 1979.

The folloving incoae definition fron Current Population leports (p. 60, Bo. 91,
Bureau of Census, Deceaber 1973), has been adopted by CSA for use vith the

attached Poverty Guidelines:

Incoae. Kefers to total cash receipts before taxes froa all sources. These
include aoney vages and salaries before any deductions, but not including
food or rent in lieu of vages. They include receipts froa self-eaployaent
or froa ovn fara or business after deducting for business or fara expenses.
They include regular payaents froa public assistance, social security,
uneaployaent and workaen's coapensation, strike benefits froa onion funds,
veterans benefits, training stipends, aliaony, child support and ailitary
faaily allotaents or other regular support froa an absent faaily aeaber or
sooeone not living in the household; governaent caployee pensions, private
pensions and regular insurance or annuity payaents; and incoae for
dividends, interest, rents, royalties, or incoae froa estates and trusts.

For eligibility purposes, incoae does not refer to the folloving aoney
receipts: Any assets drawn do%m as coapensation for injury; also to be

disregarded is non-cash incoae, such as the bonus of food and fuel produced
and consuaed on faras and the iaputed value of rent froa ovner-occupied fara

or non-fara housing.





rovEm nooME gdidelires for all states ezczpt Alaska and bauaii

tiKe of F—ily Vait _lkm-r«r» Family Ft» Fmily

1 $3,400 12.910
2 4.500 3.840
3 S.eOO 4.770
4 6,700 5.700
5 7,800 e.eso
€ 8.900 7.560

For foaily onitt vith sore tbon 6 Beaibert, odd fl.lOO for ooch odditiooal aeaber
in o Boo-foro foaily ond $930 for each additional aeaber in a fara faaily.

FOVERTT GUIDELIHES FOR ALASKA

Site of Fanily Pnit Won^Fana Faaily Fara Faaily

1 I 4.270 13,650
2 5.640 4,810
3 7,010 5,970
4 8,380 7,130
5 9,750 8,290
6 11,120 9,450

For each faaily unit vith more than 6 aeabert, odd $1,370 for oach additional
aember in a non-fara faaily and $1,160 for aach additional aeaber in a fara
faaily.

FOVERTT GUIDELINES FOR BAHAII

8ige of Fanily Ooit Won-Fara Faaily Fara Faaily

1 $ 3,930 $3,350
2 5,190 4,420
3 6,450 5,490
4 7,710 6,560
5 8,970 7,630
6 10,230 8,700

For faaily onita vith aore than 6 aembera, add $1,260 for each additional aeaber

ia • Bon-fara faaily and $1,070 for each additional aeaber ia a fara faaily.





APPZRSZZ B

Litt of %ht 50 Stattt mni Onited Staf i Territoriei Br tegioo 1/

tODTBEBR VE8TE»

ArkJtntM
Florida
Georgia
Keotucl^
Louiaiana
Miaiiaaippi
Morth Carolina
OklahoM
Puerto Kico
South Carolina
Tenseaaee
Tezaa
Virginia

Arisona
California
Colorado
Cuaa .

Idaho
Montana
evada
Rev Mexico
Oregon
Otah
Virgin lalands
Vathington
Vyoaing
Alaska
Hawaii

MORTH CENTRAL MORTREAST

Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Michigan
Minnesota
Missouri
Mebraska
Korth Dakota
Ohio
South Dakota
Visconsin

Connecticut
District of Coluabia
Delaware
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Hew Baapshire
Mew Jersey
Mew York
Pennsylvania
Bhode Island
Veraont
Vest Virginia

1/ 8£A-Extension recognises four regions while the Pood and Butrition Service

operates seven regional offices. For purposes of this study, the SEA-Eztension
regional identification has been used.





APPENDIX C

.litting of t«nd-trant PnWcrtitiet and 1890 Inititutiop By 8ftc

txin

AUtka

ArkntM

CaliforaU
Colorado

CoDOcetieot

Delaware

Diitrict of Coluabla
Florida

€tortio

CUIB

Bfvaii

Idaho

XUinoii
I Xadiaaa

lova

lanaai

bntocky
Louisiana

Haine

Maryland

Kaataehufetti
Michigan

Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Rebraska
Nevada
Mev Baapsbire
Rev Jersey
Rev Mexico
Rev York
Rortb Caroliaa

LARI>-GRAKT URIVEkSITZES

Auburn University

Oniver
Ifciiver

Obiver

tiniversity of California
Colorado State University
Ihiiversity of Connecticut
University of Delaware
Ihiiversity of District of Coluabia
Ihiiversity of Florida

Dniver
Oniver
Ihiiver

Dniver
Dniver
Purdue
lows 6
Kanssa
Dniver
Louisi

Dniver
Dniver

Dniver

ity of Alaska
ity of Arisona
ity of Arkansas

ity of Georgia
ity of Cuaa
ity of Hawaii
ity of Idaho
ity of Illinois
Dniversity
ate Dniversity
State Dniversity
ity of Kentucky
na State Dniversity

ity of Maine
ity of Maryland

ity of Massachusetts
Michigan State Dniversity
Dniversity of Minnesota
Mississippi State Dniversity
Dniversity of Missouri
Montana State Dniversity
Dniversity of Rebraska
Ihiiversity of Revada
Dniversity of Hew Baapsbire
tutgers Dniversity
Mew Mexico State Dniversity
Cornell Ihiiversity

orth Carolina State Dniveraity

1890 IBSTIIDTIORS

Alabaas Agricultural and
Mechanical Dniversity

Ihiiversity of Arkansas at Pine
Bluff

Delaware State College

Florida Agricultural and
Mechanical Dniversity
Fort Valley State College

Kentucky State Dniversity
Southern Dniversity Agricultural
and Mechanical College, Baton

Rouge

Dniversity of Maryland,
Eastern State

Alcorn State Dniversity
Lincoln Dniversity

Rortb Carolina Agricultural

and Technical State Dniversity





APPCTDIX C>»Contiiroed

Litting cf \jK^fi>-^xKDX Oai^Ttitiei and 1890 lnttitution« By tfte

tiATE uaax»M miimsm 1890 zmstitdtioiis

iortk MkotA
Ohio
OkldiOM
OrtfOD

Puerto Rico
Ihode Itland

South Carolina
Teaocsoee
Tasas

Ottfi

Veraoat
Virginia

Virgin Islands
Vathington
Vest Virginia
Vitconsin
Vyoaing

Sorth Dakota ttata Oniirtraitj
Ohio State teivaraity
OklahoM State Oniirtraitj
Oregon State Onivaraity
fenntylvania State University
Obiversity of Puerto Eico
University of Ihode Island
South Caroline State Collage
University of Tennessee
Texas A&M University

Utah State University
University of Vermont
Virginia Polytechnic and State
University

College of the Virgin Islands
Vathington State University
Vest Virginia University
University of Visconsin
University of Vyoaing

lAngston University

South Carolina State College
Tennessee State University
Fraire View Agricultural Ad
Mechanical University

Virginis State College





APPERDZX D

Office of ManageMent and Budget Won-rara Poverty IacoB>« Cuidelinei Tor

JARUAXY THKOreS JUKI POVEXTT IROOKE CDIDELIRBS FOR ALL fTAIES DCEFT
ALASKA ARD lAKAZX 1/

titt of Family Vait iteB»Far» Family

1 f 3.948
2 4,A04
3 4.084
4 7.680
5 f,120
4 10,§56
7 12,084
• 13,836

For oach family unit with aore than 8 meabera, add $1,764 for Mch
Additional Bembar.

JANUARY THRODGB JUNE POVERTY GUIDELINES FOR GDAM 2/

• of Family Onit Kon-Farm Family

1 1 3,496
2 4,000
3 8,440
4 10,956
5 13,044
4 15,400
7 17,280
8 19.764

For tach family unit vitb sore than 8 membera, add $2,484 for aach
additional member.

JANUARY THROUGH JUNE POVERTY GUIDELINES FOR BAHAII 1/

. Site of Family Iteit Won-Farm Family

1 $ 3,496
2 5,404
3 8,004
4 10,144
5 12,084
6 14,484
7 15.996
8 18,324

For aach family unit with more than 8 meabera, add $2,314 for aadi
additional member.

1/ Ihete guidelinea are aot the currant 1981 aoca but apply to 1979 M,dki ia

thT Fiacal Tear need throughout thia raport.
2/ Source for data: Federal Begiatar, Bovc^r 21. 1978.



i



JAKDAtT THBODCB JDIS POVERTT CDIOELIRES lOt PDERTO BIOO 2/

• 9,348
4,404
5,944
7,440
• .796
10,644
11,676
13,356

For each fonily voit with aorc thao 8 ae^ers, add $1,680 for SAcb
•dditionsl aeabcr.

JARDAKT THRODCB JDHE FOVERTY GDIOELUES FOK FIICIR I8U1I0S 2/

8i»c of Fmily Unit

I 3,348
5,364
7,680
9,576
11,604
13,920
15,360
17,604

For oaeh faaily unit vith aor* than 8 aeabert, odd |2,244 for oach
additional Benber.

JOLT TBRODGB DECEMBER FOVERTY GOIDELIRES FOR 48 8TATE8, DISTRICT OF
COLDMBU, FUER1D RICO, AMD THE VIRCIR ISLAHDS 3/

8i»e of Faaily Iteit

For oadi faaily aait vith
additional

Won-Fara Faaily

I 3,672
4,836
6,000
7,152
8,316
9,120
10,632
11,556

>rc than 8 aeabera, add $1,164 for aach

Source af data: Federal Betittar, Miy 11, 1979





JULY TBIODGB KCBMBEl fOVEITT OJIDELXIIKS fOl ALASKA 3/

tut of F—ily Unit fcp^FOT Filly

1 #4^6
2 ••048
9 7,S00
4 t.fAO
5 t0,9f2
< 11.404
7 19,m
• 14.748

For oach faailj ooit with »oro then 8 aeabort. odd $1,452 for ooch
odditioDAl Beabor.

JDLT THIODCB KCEMBER FOVERTT ODUSLIMES FDl lAHUt V
Sitt of Faaily Obit top-Faro Filly

1 I 4.148
2 5.980
3 4.f00
4 8,132
5 f.S64
6 10.896
7 12.218
8 19.960

For oach family nnlt with sore than 8 aeabera. odd $1,992 for ooeb
additional •eabor.








